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'Sloppiness' charged in tax ,bill delay
.'

By Tom Chesser
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
Jackson County's tax bills are late for
the seconp straight year . Scott
Perlenfein manager of the county's
computer center blames the delay on
" sloppiness, mismanagement and
errors:' made by Lowell Heller ,
superVIsor of assessments .
HeUer said the delay is a result of the
county switching over from a manual to
a computer assessing system . He said
last year's delay was caused by the'
same thing .
HeUer said a factor contributing to the
delay is that , " we have too much work to
do with too litUe help and not enough
time."
- Perlenfein said this was not the case.
He claims that Heller has made
num e rous sim ple mistakes that have

..J

caused maior oroblems an~elay.s . · '
:said he has been "sloppy" lD compiling "the data to be fed into the com~uters .
In the process of deteTmiDl. ng ta~
bills, 16 elected tax' assessdl:s,..one from
each township, assess their lffea and
submit information to the assessment
supervisor for review , Perlenfein ex
plained.
.
Problems arising in this and other
.countie res~lted in some townships
'being li{lder assessed. This led tiM:
Gen~ral Assembly to pass a I~w
,requiring all property to be assessed by
1978 at 33 per cent of its marketable
value. he said.
In an effort to meet this rate. the
county assessment supervisor was to
enter certain factors into each town:ship's assessment to arrive at the state
required adjustment.

PerlenCein said tha t in some cases ,
simple errors in computations tripled
the correct property assessment. ,
After
publishing
township
assessments in local papers and mailing
out
individual assessments
to
homeowners, PerlenCein said a crowd of
about 125 citizens approached the Board
of Review -the final county agency of
assessment appeals -for an explanation . Corrections were. later
printed at a cost to the county of $6,000.
Heller said sta.te statutes rec
. · ommend
that his assessments be completed by
.June 1 and ready to be submitted to the
Board of Review by the third week in
June. He said tax bills from the previous
yea r 's assessments are to be sent out by
June I with the first payment due in
thirty days.
Heller predicts he can mplete the

crown-gown C£dition

assessments and compile those not
completed -Carbondale, Summerset
and Murphysboro -so the tax bills can
be ready by September.
, Officials from the county Clerk 's and
Treasurer's Office say, "No way." Some
officials there predict the tax bills will
~ be mailed until late October.
Some officials predict that some
county taxing bodies will suffer serious
reperellssions. They claim some m~y be
forcet.lo borrow money and pay interest
-:..-!;~." under normal circumstances they
couldLd.ePOSit the money and make inter~s[ .
Perlenfein said the County
Assessment ' and Planning Cftmmittee,
the closest watchdog of the assessment

~~rc~Vib~~' h!~ ~efina ~~~uec~~~S~~1 ~~
alleviating the problems and errors.
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Campus gas line burst-s
between Faner, Altgeld

The cons truct io n. however. began
An a tlempt to re locate a man I:ole
without an y prior notification'.
betwl'en F aner a nd Altgeld Hal l
according to Otto Aue. superintende nt
resulted in a ruptured gas line Friday
afternoon.
for J . L. Simmons Construction Co.
Although the odor of the gas wa
When as ked if the contractor was
st rong. there wa no appa rent dange r of
ex plosion ince the leak wa not aware of the law. Aue replied. " Yeah,
but
they never do." He said that due to
confined. said James O·Da niel. district
th e- age of that particular line,
superi ntendent for Centra I Illinois
blueprints were not available.
Public Service (C IPSl. Since natural
gas -is odorless. utility companies add
The damaged one and one-half·inch
ingredi ents to create the odor, he said. line will be repaired without expense to
Since the line only ca rries fifteen either the University or J . L. Simmons
pounds of pressure, he said. the rupture providing the required repairs are not
was not particularl y dangerou s.
extensive and tim~ consuming. said
Although contractors are required by Ted Rose, foreman for the CIPS repair
fe de ral law to c heck with utilit y crew.
companies before digging. underground
In the event that costs are hi gh. J . L.
dama ge to lines occurs fre.quently: sa id
. Simmons will bt' billed. he said.
.
O·Da niel.

gus

.....,. ~~'. .

Ted .

PS

Rose, _CI
ga; .... foreman,
searches out a gas leak with a
pipe locator. Relocation of , a

manhole caused the leak behind
Altgeld Hall Friday. (Staff photo
by Daryl Littlefield)

'Bode
Gus says Anthony Hall's the place to dig for gas.

Special ed eXPte nses may be reimbursed
By Dan Hofmann
Dally Egyptian Staff. Writer
Carbondale school districts ma y
receive reimbursement lor money
spent on a special education program
for handicapped children during the
1975-76 school year, Nelson Ashline.
deputy state superintendent of schools.
said fi'riday.
The Carbondale Special Education
Cooperative received S54.243.82 from
the Carbondale High School District 165
and $93.280.88 from the Carbondale
Elementary School Distr ict 95.
according to Marvin Ott, director of the
cooperative.
• The cooperative is housed in the
basement of the Styrest Nursing Home.
120 Tower Road. Eighty children
attended the program, at the nursing
home in the 1975.;16 school year. Ott
said. He said he expects 85 to attend in
1976-77.

" The odds are pretty strong tha t we
will reimburse tne program. " said
Ashline. " They' re assured of getting at
least the amount that they would get
under normal reimbursement"
Ashline was attempting to dispel the
fears of local educators who were

concerned that' the Illinois Office of
Wednesday, " There was not enough
Education ( IOE) might nen-reimburse
money requested (of the legislature) to
fund both this yea rs and last years
the special education program .for the
fund ."
1975-76 school year.
Stan Karcz. a special education
Ashline explained that the legislature
specialist of the 10E office in
passed a law several weeks ago which
Springfield said Wednesday the 10 E did
would have allowed programs like the
not request " double funding, which
Ca rbondale c®perat ive to receive
cou ld ha ve pa id them for the
current furi'dmg during the 1976-77
preceeding year."
school year.
He said the IOE had decided to " not
Under current ft;nding .
the
pay for the preceeding year," but
Carbondale cooperative could receive
instead elected to pay for the 1976-77
money from the state every three
programs under a current fundin
months. Currently. the 10E is requ ired
to reimburse local school districts for - program.
Monroe Deming. Jackson County
contributions to the cooperative at the
superintendent of schools, said he
end of every school y.ear.
recently
learned " through the
" The ' amount of cash available
grapevine" there was a chance the IOE
probably won't allow us to go on
would go on current funding for the
current fundin~," said
.
e said
n
the legislature s appropria Ion did nli,
:;;~ru~;~~ s~~~1 3~~ri~~fol; 19:
allow enough money to reimburse the
76 special education programs.
programs for 1975-76 and at the same
" I think I had some influence on the
time supply a current funding program
decision (-for reimbursement)_ I don' t
for 1976-77.
think anyone in the IOE has the right to
He said the IOE is working towards
violate a state statute, " said Deming.
current funding for special educatim:
He said the IOE is required by law to
programs, bllt the funding method is
not practical now.
reimburse special education programs.
Deming said he talked with Ashline
Robert Clark, an IOE government
last week and told him in "plain
relations officer in 'Springfield, said

language" that the special education
program for 1975-76 must be
reimbursed.
.
" I would personally spearhead a
drive for some sort of class action suit
with all the districts affected if the IOE
does not reimburse, " Deming said
Friday.
" The IOE should pay its just and due
obligation. ' he declared.
Marvin Ott said he expects nine
children from Jackson, Union and Perry
Counties to take part in Carbondale'S
special education cooperative. He said
the children are often multiply handicapped , but their parents "are ac cepting the responsibility and agreed to
keep the children at home."
He said when a child lives at home and
goes to school in Carbondale 's
cooperative it c,?st t~ state..about $2,000
to $3,000. }-Ie saJd to ·place a child in an'
institution could cost the state $12,000 to
$.15,000.
Ott said he had cut the budget for the
1975-76 program to $157,013 .88 from an
original $231 ,050 because he was afraid
the state might not fund the program.
Also, he said be did not want to irritate
the community by taking money away
from other educational programs.

'New,s'Roundul!
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Bomb smashes Irish tourist hotel
DUBUN, Ireland (AP) -Northern Ireland' s sectarian
violence s pilled into the nei~hborin~ Irish Reoublic with a
bombing Frida y that heavily damaged a tourist hotel on
Galway Bay. There were no injuries. About 140 guests
were evacuated after a telephoned warnmg moments
before the blast It was not known whethl!r any Americans
were staying at the ho.tel at GalWay, which is crowded
with summer vacationers .

Christians storm coastal town
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP) - Ten thousand Chri tian
fighters besieged the coastal town of Enfe on Friday after
clearing most of a northern province of Palestinian
guerrillas and Moslem leftists. Christian sou rces reported .
An estimated 1,500 persons ha ve been killed in five days of
combat in the former leftist-held provi nce of Koura where.
a Christian radio said, Enfe is the last community holding
out against the Christians. The same report wa s made by
independent witnesses.

Pat Nixon still in serious (,ondition
LONG BEACH . Ca li f. ( AP ) - Former President
Richard Nixon says his wife. Pal. will recove r from a
s troke "because s he' s a fighter ." Meanwhile. her doctors
said Friday that the next two days wi ll IX' c rucial in
det e rmining whether the former first lad>' recovers from a
partially-paralyzing stroke. "We wouldn t say she' , out of
the life-th realening phase. " said :'I1ixon family phYSician
Dr. John C. Lun~ren . addi ng Ihal shl' remained In
" serious condition. .
.
.'

Gray says charges
part of c~nspiracy
Former U.S Rep. Kenneth Gray.
D·WeSI Frankforl . responded
Friday 10 charges Ihal he u ed hi
position as chaIrman of the 1I0use
Buildi ng and Gr ounds
ub ·
commillee to block an FBI probe .
a nd charged Ihe Nixon and Ford
ad min ist rations with being behind
Ihe accusal ions which were al ·
Iributed to anonymous sourccs.
Gray charged Ihal th e same'
p.e op le who have acc-used hIm .
engineered Ihedownfall of .5. Rep
Wayne Hays. D·Ohio. who was
recently forced 10 resign as chair·
man of Ihe powerful House Ad ·
ministralion Committee after
~:Iizabelh Ray cha rged she had been
pul on his payroll sole ly to be his
mist res.
Gray . who employed Ray before
she went to Havs ' office sa id Rav
had been plant~ on hi s staff and
was lal er sent to Hays ' slaff to
crea te a sca nda I.
The latest acc usatinns agains t
Gray. firsl a ired in Ihe Washinglon
Star . charge Gray with threa ten ing
to block funds for FB I a nd Interna l
Revenue Service , IR I building
projects if the FBI did not halt an
tn\'estigation of Gray and the IR

did nol SlOp it In\'csllgatlon oi h,s
brol her. Halph Gray
The tar 's anonymous source s
said Gray dropped fIlS obJcctlons 10
a new FBI Qt:iildtng in exchange for
J Edga r Aoover 's dropping of the
tnvestigalion of him In 1971. Hoover
was Ih e direclor of the FBI.
The FB I's Invesligation began in
19tH after Gray objected 10 moving a
propo~cd Ca rbondale po,1 office
from a sile east of Murdale Shopping
Center 10 a sile east of Carbondale
where it now stands .
Invesligators were searchi ng for
evidence thaI Gra.~had an inlerest
in Ihe original site . Two Carbondale
busi ness men . William Buds lick Jr .
and Gordon Parrish . were principle
ow ner s of the original site . They
were a ls o inveslors in the Car ·
bondale Ramada Inn for which
Ra lph Gray was tht' con lractor
AI the li me of th Investigalion .
Gray said his QO'mmitlee was
holding up con truction of low ·
priori ty
buildings .
b~cause
President ixon was holdtng lip
funds a ppropriated by Congl'Css for
modernizing the \' ete ra n ' s Ad ·
minist ralion Hospit al in :llarion .

Trustees' decision. approves
iwn-student class attendance
In courses which charge an extra department and a prdessor in the
fee, such as some cinema and lab School d Medicine. Freund received
classes, the instPIICtor would decide a Ph.D from Rutge.r s University in
cmditions under which a listener 1957. HIs annual salary was set at
could attend, Bortz added.
$39,_
~ue Ann Pace will remain
In other action 'at Thursday's
meeting. the board approved' a associate vice-president for
Medical &hool request asking the academic affairs and research.
Pace took over the position July 1,
IJlin~ Legislature for quick release
d , 197&-77 budget funds after the but the board did 'not approve the '
budget is signed by Gov. Daniel appointment until Thursday. Her
annual salary is $32.472 a year.
Walker.
0
-Robert C, Radtke, associate
The Medical School \If I be asking
for S84 . OO0 t o ' complete an prof~r d psychology, will remain
instructional facility at the ~~~~~~!\. dean of the SIU
Springfield Medicat School.
- ancy Lou Qu ise nberry ,
Early release o( the $84..000 would assistant professor of curriculum.
hav e vi rtually no effect, on design and media. as associate dean
arbondale ca mpu s med ical d the College of Education.
tudents. according' to Charles
Three appointments to the 51
Richardson. associate dean of the Medica I School Springfietd campus
51 School of Medicine.
were approvEd by the board.
The money will provide for
e nlargemen t of the Springfield
campu .
relieving
s ome
overcrowding. Richardson said.
·· It will effect students here after
~v get 10 pringfield " he said.
" Medical students spend one year
at Carbonda le. and then go to
pringfield to co ncentrate on
clinical work with hospita ls."
AS LONG AS YOU LIVE
The board approved contracts
YOU'LL NEVER FORGET ';;' :
l\Jlalling more Ihan $-10.000 for
construction work that will have an
r -~ ·~i· -- - ~ ~)',~ --.
impact on ·Il ·-{;. The money wi ll be
used 10 cons truc i an 85'space
parking lot west of the studenl
health service build mg.
The board also approved se\eral
appoi ntments to admi nl-lra ti ve and
••• _.. ..... ;.
academ ic pos it Ions . Persons
accepted by the board and positions
::· G
they will occupy are as follows:
2:00, 4:10, 6:45, 8:50
-,\Iallhew J. Freund. 47. 10 be
chairman of th e physio logy

The Board of Trustees approved
cootinuanoe oX SIU-{;'s Listener's
Program which aUows noo-stu<ients
to sit in on classes as observers.
Jeanne Bortz. director of the

~~~'I ~iv!!f

br=harr'aC:::;
and participants. Many of the
" listeners." she said. already hold
I)a helors degrees and are
. considering studies in other areas.
The board approved indefinite
cootinuance of the program at its
meeting Thursday in Edwardsville.
Bortz travelied to Edwardsville to
answer questions about th e
program, but the board approved
continuan without discussion.
Bortz

s aid

ques tionaires

~~r!s~n!}'s ~tr~::s d~~:~
to

-

the classroom.

PartiCipant -also an we red
questionaires. Bortz said These
results showed they thought it was
.. a great program. " she said.
Bortz said listener 's permits are
ISSued through the Department of
Continui ng t:ciucation and allow Ihe
holder to allend an\' number of
classes dUring one ~em eslE:r.
However. the final deciSion 10
allow a Iislem'r In the course
belongs to tht· Instructor. Some
parllcipants check with the
Lnstrtlctor bciou ' pay ing S10 for the
perm II to s('(' If Ustencrs Will be
allowed.
" ThIS

~P£fER

L. ~~.·.·;f,_:

a good way to do II
because it shows the person is
mterested in the cou rse. " she aid
IS

- The Spinners ...
The Doobie Brothers ...
The Ozark Mountain
Daredevils!

---------WTAO-Varslty No. 1
Late Show Tonite!

DUSTIN

HDFFMAN
"STRAIN
DOGS"
( SUSAN GEORGE
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11 P.M. Adm. $1.25,
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Scoltish Nal ional Orchestra Chorus.
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BOAC Band
Ju ly I. 51 Lou is Symphony Orchestra ~n d
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FI'~llval SltP

July 12 Foreign Fifm s
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Hall

July t3 Todd Rundgren. Allanta Rhythm Seciton.
8300m
July 14 Johnny and Edgar Winler Together.
llJOp'
July 15 Chamber M USIC Ser ies
VI·.aldl B.ld 8300 m
(:"nh'

{ HlIPvt'rd!

Unn, r<;,'

"" '!I.1n H.ll1

July 16 James Cunn ingham and the Acme Dance
Company. 8 30 0 ,
July 1'1 Scie nce Ficl ion Films - Des rmdl 'o ll Moon
\Vflen Vorlds CO/flOt:: 7 300m
C{'In (', M pfl(!lan H all

Unlv 1<;1 V

JUly 20 The Spinners. Melba Moore. 8 30 m
July 2 t The Ooobie Brothers. 8 300m
JUly 22 Chamber Music Series F anc~ Che o.n
Ol.1rt

0'

Tuesday - Gold Diggers of 1933
Starring Ginger Rogers and Dick Powell. Directed
by Busbee Berkley.
Wednesday - Footlight Parade-Directed by Busbee
Berkley, starring Jimmy Cagney and Joan Blonde,ll.
Thursday - Meet Me In St, L.oui~tarring Judy
Garland and f>Aargaret O' Brien. Directed by Vincent
Minnelli.
Frjpay'.. An American I~ Parls-starring Gene. Kelley
and Leslie Caron. MuSIC by George GershWin.
Saturday - Singln' In the Raln---Gene Kelly, Donald
o'Connor, Debbie Reynolds-"just about the best
Hollywood musical of all time" (Pauline Kael)

GerwII Ad",-75c
T1cbts on sale at University
OrItntl Tldcet OffIce.
Page

8 30

m Un!

r51:, C nt

I

kflcilan Hilll

The Calvacade
American Musical Films
July 13-July 17

For Into call 453-6741

n-tre Box Office and at the
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July 23 1950s Rt' .val star""9 Sha Na Na.
830 m < ,'C'J I gu s Wolfman Jack
Ju ly 24 Ozark Mountain Daredevils. Ooug
Kershaw. 8 300m

Mississippi River
Festival ~ 1976
Wbc~ the ~tars ~ out every night.
,.

, ........'.......

•• r
BOX OFFICES
,1

'.

(

'

1':: 1:-..··

·e,'··

---------':
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6 P.M. Show $1.25
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1:30, 3:45, &-m- 8:15, 10:30

EPA to take decibel reading in two weeks
. By,Steve IIab
Daily EI,YPdaD 8tafr Wrtier
Sound level tests to determine
whether an Illinois Avenue bar is in
. violatioo fX a city noise /poUution
ordinance will not be conducted for
two weeks. Jim Reid. director of the
noise pollUtion division of the
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency ( ERA> said Friday.
At a city council meeting on June
14, Mayor Neal Eckert asked James
Rayfield. director of the city's
planning division. to determine
whether bands playing in the
biergarten c:J Das Fass. 517 S.
Illinois ftve. violated the ordinance.

Rayfield said the ·city did not· have
the equipment to conduct sound
level tests. but he would ask the
state to investigate.
Shortly after the council's
request. Rayfield phoned Reid and
later wrote him asking for EPA
action. At that time Rayfield said
Reid told him the EPA would come
to Carbondale within three weeks:
but at the beginning of this week.
three weeks after the council
meeting. Rayfield said he received
a request from the agency to file an
c:Jficial complaint form .
.
" There
is
certain
ba sic
information we ask for before we

investigate, like who owns
. and which can come into ~ district from a band playing in t he
biergarten was disturbing area
facility and who is -ISsuing the
frmn an~.
resi.dents.
oomplaint. " Reid said Friday.
~ Both state and city laws provide
The Ij)eliverance Taber nacle
Reid said there are six employes
~t. "No ~n ~U emit beyond
Revival and the World Outreach
IIIe boundrles of his- p~ty any
working for the ag~Whomust
Revival, ,which held r eligious
conduct tests over
tire state.
llOISe that unreasonably mterferes
including areas WI '
the
with the enjoy,?ent of life. ~ with services in Carbondale. left town
jurisdiction c:J individual commany lawful ~USlllesS or actIVIty ... two days ea rlier because of a court
ruling which Jimited the level of
unities .
c:J another.
The investigation will attempt to ' . Reid said that when a com.plaint noise that could come from thei r
tent
determine if !he decible (db.> levels
IS made;' the agency then relies on
Darrell Stafford, one of the
c:J bands playing at the bar exceed
set db. levels to determine if there is
'revivalist. said " We hit a sore spot.
" llDJ'eaSO!lable interferen~e. "
specified limits for designated areas
listed in the ordinance.
'The noIse controversy mcrease<l They' ve had a lot of noise trouble
before." Stafford was arrested on a
The ordinance limits the amOUl)t
last week when Richard F.ischer.
of dbs. which can be created witlu"n-r assistant manager of Das Fass was
charge c:J diso~conduct last
zoned districts of the city, which can arrested for disorderly conduct
week after police told him to lower
pass from one district to another after city police told him music the music coming from the revival.

Kidnapped baby unlturt;
found by FBI in Micltigl:ln
A 23·month-old boy from Colp.
was kidnapped earlier this -week
from his father 's home and was
recovered in Pontiac,
Mich..
Thursday, the FBI said.
Betty Ann Belt, 36. of Pon~ac,
was arrested at the home of ~ friend
by the FBI and Pontiac police on a
federal kidnappmg charge. The boy,
Albert Edward Paulin III . was
unharmed. agents said
..
The boy was reported mlSStng
Wednesday afternoon by his father ,
James Paulin. FBI sources said the
father and his wi fe Donna are
separa ted. and that Paulin and Be lt
had dated previously in Pontiac.
Belt had apparently come to Colp.
located three miles north of
Ca r terville. for the Fourth of July
weekend in hopes of a reconciliation
with Paulin. the FBI source said.
and took the child out of spite when
her effort s failed.
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Journitllsm and

Eqvpt lan La ,..a lory T sctay through
Saturday during Umversdy semesrer'S .
Wednesday during Un.verSlfy vacation
-penods. With thE' exception of a rwo-\NI!'ek
tr eclk reward the end of !he calenda r year
dnd legal /lol.days . by Soulhem III.nols
U n i ver Si ty Com mun ica t ions BUilding.
Cdr tJorOal e . IlIu'lOt!t 6'2'90' second class
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PoliCIes of the DaliV EQypttan are the
rCSpOnSlb IIty of
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Edl torlal and bus lnt:SS oH lCe I dIed In
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SHOPPING
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The child is being cared for at
the Oakland Co unt y, Mich ..
Children' s Village. until a rrangements can be made for the father 0
pick him up.
Be ft appeared before U.S .
Magistrate Paul Kom ives in Detroit
Thursday. Komives set bond at
$2,000. Bell could not make bond.
and was turned over to U. S.
Marshals. She will eventuaUy be
transferred to Springfield for trial.

SUNDAY & MONDAY
ONLY SPECIALS
Open Sundays 9 a .m.-7 p.m.
, LOOK FOR OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS
IN TUESDA Y HOMEMAKER FOR SAVINGS

'_D'
7~

9:00

~

®]

SOFT DRINK

DR. PEPPER

-

-------------Sat. Late Show
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EASTG~E

11:00 PM $1.25
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DIVINE
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$1

49

6-32 OJ:.
Botti••
Plu. depo.it

.·No one under 18

- - - Sun.- Late-shOW- --

HYDE PARK POTATO

11:00 p.m. $1.25

ge Brown. FIScal

CHIPS 49~

bscr.prlCl'l rates dre \ 11 per year or
50 for 51lC moths In J a c k
and
sur rOll'ldlng Count ies SIS per year or
50 for SIX moo thS wlth ,n ft'l(' United
Slal es iY1d S20 per vea r or S I I fO<' sox
mO"lfhS In all foreign count ries
Stud ent Editor I n (tHe '
H
B

\1

sa

Koplow i tz ; ASSOC Iat e

Edllor . John
J.m
SanIO<'" News Ed, IO<'S. xon (aIClwell
and Joan Taylor . Enfe rta lnment Editor .
"".(hacl P ........ lIen . SOOrlS EdilO<'. Seon
~.lS'Cle . P /loI O En.lor Carl Wagner

O' Bnen ; Edi lO<'.al Page Ed. IO<'

HUNTER THRIFTY

WEINERS

Ode To
Billy Joe

1 2 OJ:.
pkg.

What the song didn'ttell you
the mode wi ll.

49~

"~__HYbE PARK SWEET

.-
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members bV departmenl and rank. rlClI'HOCadem ic slaff
members bV. departmenl and posilion. Wr i ~rs submiMlng
lelfers bV mail should incl ude addresses and ~Iephone
rumbers far ""r lfiealion of authorship. LeMers far wh iCh
...,..iflCZllion cannol be made w ill nol be published.

jumpin Jjiminy,
pick me pick me!

'Letters

J

By Arthur Hoppe
Once upon a time down in Th e Beautiful Green
Meadow where The Merry Little Breezes played,
little Jiminy Beave r climbed up on a st ump, miled
his Great Big Smile and aid: " , ow who-all would
like to be my Runnin ' Mate?"
" Me! Me! Me!" cried all the other animals
jumping up and down with e xcitement. "Choose m e,
Jiminy!"
Jiminy frowned his Very Since re frown. '·Well.
now, it 's not that si mple, " he aid. " 1 have to clioose
a Runnin' Mate that would be be t fo r ou r Beautiful
Green Meadow, which is the on lv mt'adow 1 have
eve r loved. 0 mv Runnin' Mate must be attractiv e,
outspoken, bold, honest. independent a nd loving.
" Everybody says I'm the m ost attractive c rea ture
in the whole meadow," said Teddy P e acock. " With
me as your Runnin' Mate. you wouldn ' t hav e to
worry about anyone looking a t you at al l. "
" Not THAT attractive," sa id Jiminy. .. ext."
" Everybody says I'm the most honest creature in
in the whole meadow, " aid Hubert Chipmunk .
" With me a s your Runnin' Mate, you wouldn ' t ha ve
to worry about anyone listening to you at all. because
when I start speaking out". "
" Not THAT outspoken, " sa id Jiminv. .. ext."
"Everybody says I'm the boldes t creature in the
whole meadow, " said Scoop Hawk. 'Tm a toug h,
lake-charge, fearless leader who"."
" ot THAT bold, " said Jiminy. " ext."
"Every body says I'm the mo t hones t c reatur" in
the whole meadow," said frank Churchm ou e. 'Tm
so honest you ca n count on me to tell every bod Y
when I think you're wrong."
.
. .. ot THAT honest. " said Jiminv. ·'Next. "
" Everybody says I'm the m'os t independe nt
creature in the whole meadow, " said Jerry Raven,
who was sti ll flying around in circles. " So 1 can't be
your Runnin' Mate. But if your Transcendental
Karma is desc e ndin g into The Hou e of SI.
Augustine, I may let you be mine."
.. ot THAT independent." s aid ,J iminy . " Isn ' t
there at least someone who is loving?
'Ca use
,
lovint:'s the most important thing of all. I always
~ say .'
. Just then, lipperty-Iop, up hopped an old hare.
"Hi! I'm Wayne Hare and everyone says I'm the
most ... ..
" ot THAT loving," cried Jiminy ,
" damn iC "
ThE> Big Yellow Sun was setting behind The Purple
Mountains and poor Jiminy was still looking for a
Runnin' Mate who wasn' t too attractive, outspoken,
bold, honest, independent and loving.
"It just shows you why the job of Runnin' Mate, "
said Wise Old Grandfather frog, " usually goes to
some lucky dog."

. DOONESBURY
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Northwest streets need repair
To the Daily Egyptian:
On Thursday, July 8, a n edi torial a ppea red in the
Daily Egy ~tian e ntitled " Street improvement Ian
wbrthwhile '. The one-sided reporting dis pla yed in
this article is the kind which does a disse rvice to the
commun ttv. As a resident and hom e owner in the
north wes t ·si de. 1 would like to inform the re port er.
William Burnside, that he would be hard -pressed to
find anyone in our neig hborhood who is agai nst
s tree t improve me nt. But there are many who are
opposed to the wide ning of s treets.
Street wiaening invites faster traffic ",nd more of
,t. This s ituation s ignificantly reduces safety and
creates more Iioise. The wide ning also destroys
trees and takes up usable green space . ( public or
otherwise), .....
Take a look in the northwes t s ide. Ou r front yards
are already too small. Why doesn't Mr. Burnside get
his facts st raight ?
Most streets will be widened 10
to 12 feet bey ond their present width. Carico Street
between Chestnut and Willow treets is 15 feet wide
and soon it will be doubled in width.

There are a number of reasonable alternatives for
impro~ing tra ffic circulation whi le not· butchering up
the neighborhood. Why doesn' t the city consider
them ? Re me mber that narrowe r s treets which s low
traffic and ward off through traffic are desirable in a
residential area.
In saying that the northwest side rese mbled " .. . a
bombed out sec tion of
orthern Ireland," Mr.
Burn ide demonstrated a comprehensive ignorance
of the phys ical and social character of our
neighborhood as well as an unbridled arrogance in
foisting hi~ alie.n val~es upon the peopie of
Carbondale mcludmg re Idents of the northwest side
who must bear the consequences of the proposed
work.
.
We wish that. in the future , the writers of the Daily
Egyplla n 'carry out more accurate and se nsitive
investigative reporting.

Susan Mitchell
Carbondale

. put city should not widen them
To the Daily Egyptian:
I find it hard to believe that someone .would write
an editorial claiming to give " the facts" on the
proposed widening of s treets on the northwest side of
Carbondale, and then proceed to give incorrect
information.
first of all, I doubt if anyone ever claimed that the
s treets woUld be widened BY :.J ft. They will be
widened TO :.J ft. whic.b.i.n some areas would mean a
5 foot widening on each side of the street which
equals to a 10 foot widening, Mr. Burnside. ..
While many residents are concerned with the
aesthetic aspects of street widening-paved roads
instead of brick, cutting down trees ( by the way, Mr.
Burnside, in the 600 block of orth Carico Street
alone, 11 trees would come down)-the main reason
many people don't want the streets widened is
because of the increased traffic and increased
speeds of that traffic. The northwest side is a
residential area, and many families with children
live there, I just wonder how many children will be
hit by cars as a result of the wider streets.

by Garry Trudeau

'i'he residents who are against widening the streets
aren' t against new sewer systems. It is possible for
the Ci ty of Carbondale to improve the sewer system
without widening the streets and repaving them. Ask
them about that, Mr', Burnside.
1 suggest the next time you write an editorial. you
get the facts.
Roseann Kuberski
Developmental Skills Program
Carbondale'

Poisoned lake?
To the Daily Egyptian:
I certainly hope there are enough observant men in
this area to notice the heavy poisonous pesticidal
sprayi!1g that goes 0 'n orchards on the shores of
Cedar Lake, draining directly into it, and the relative
Eden-like innocence of nude you ngsters :md their
dogs, to put an immediate stop to this nonsense about
restricting that lake to swimmers. And if there
aren' t, the day no-swimming signs are posted will be
a sad one for us all.
Kay Rip~lmeyer
Graduate Student
Engl.ish

Short shot
One of the nation ' s largest bicentennial
celebrations was " Operation Sail" which took place
in ew York City. That was rather appropriate for a
city trying to bail out of fmancial crisis.
Jim White

I

Winters and Spinners
to perform at Riverf est

Music School's
director l
i'.
Jor

T '5

I
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Prof~ Robert House is leaving

SIU SatUrda~ his duties as
Directlr of the School of Music at
East Texas State University in
Ccrnmerce.
•
r
House lias been the Director of the
SIU School of Music since 1967. He
has ~ived recognition in "Who's

!~~~w~~:I~ ~eco!~
two major works, "Song and Dance
for Band and Sax," and "Rondo
Flutuoso."

Robert House
)

Mitchell and Faner galleries
to show MFA thesis exhibits

Three master of fine arts thesis
exhibits are currently being
presented on campus by Jer
Patryjak . Tom Badger and T . A.
. Neuwirth .
Patryjak , whose work is showing
at the Mitchell Gallery in the Home
Economics building, received his
bachelor's degree in drawing and
metals from Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan in 1973. For
the past yea r he has served as a
teaching assistant while completing
his master's work in drawing.
Badger received his bachelor's
degree from this campus in 1974 .

House laught previously at
Murray
State
University,
University of. Nebraska at Kearney,
and the University of Minnesota at
Duluth !!l addition to holding many
posts in the music education field.
House served as chairman of the
publication committee for the Music
Educatoc' s National Conference and
past editor of the IUinois Music
Educator.
Ted Hartley, president of the
SIU ch::pter of the Music
Educator's Conference said. " Dr.
House has led the STU School of
Music intu what it is today, one of
the finest 5('hools of music in the
country . ..

While completing his MFA work in
ceramics he has taught a course in
sculptural foundations .
Neurwirth 's exhibit. studies in
After playing with the Army
sculpture and drawing. are showing
loNith Badger's work through band. House played first chair cello
numerous
symphonies
Thursday in the Faner Gallery . .)Vith
Neuwirth received "is bac · including the Duluth Symphony.
calaureate in sculpture and drawing
from the Layton School of Art and
~
Design , Milwaukee . Wisconsin in
1972. He has been a teaching
assistant on tampus for one year.
Both galleries will be open from \0
a.m . to noon and 1 p:m. to 4 p.m . on
w~days, and is f~ee t~ the public.

.....

A performance by ~ and Bach f~turing Mary Mottl m
Johnny _Winter, a chambei music barpsichord, Jacob" Berg m nu~
performance -of works
by . and Janice Smith m flute.
Monteverdi, Vivaldi and Bach,
James CUnningham aDd the Acme
modern dance with James
Cunningham and the Acme Dance Dance Ccrnpan,y appear Friday.
Ccrnpa.ny, an evening of science Critics bave,called them "a young
fICtion ftlrns and a performance by group which stretches and redeftnes
the Spinners with special guest current conceptions of modern
Melba Moore are all~ part of dance." The company was formed
1970 and
marked
the
Mississippi River Festival activities in
formalization of a relationship
fir the week beginning J uJy 14The Winter ' Brothers concert between Cunningham and his
Wednesday will feature special ' danc:rrsth8t dated to the milHO's.
guests Starcaslle. Edgar and In the pieces that make up the
Johnny Winter are two of rock's groups touring repertory, elem~ts
most consistent stars. Johnny, the of yoga, acting, ballet. modern
eldest. was the fU"st to make it big, dance, singing, vocal and
but Edgar wasn't far behind. The movement improvisation and rock
brothers sseldom !lIiIy together, but dancing are'"combined.
as Edgar puts i~"Allhough our
On July 19, two classic science
styles conflict, he's really fun to fiction
films will be shown in SIU·
play with For some reason. we E's Meridian Hall. "Destination
have to find our paths separately, Moon," and "When Worlds Collide"
but somehow I feel we're meaDt to are two of the earliest classics of the
be together again. " Wednesday's
concert at the MRF will help fulfill genre. The movies begin at 7: 30
p.m. and admission is free.
Edgar's desire.
Starcaslle is a SI. Louis area
The Spinners, with special guest
group that hit the nal.ional charts Melba Moore, will appear Tuesday
with "Lady of the Lake." the top cut July 20 . The Spinners are.
from the group's "Starcaslle" surpriSingly to most of their current
album.
fans, nearing their 20th year
The chamber music performance together . The quintet. originally
in SIU·E's l\1eridan Hall on formed in 1955, still has four
Thursday night will have tenor original members. In recent yeats
Willard Cobb performing two the group has had such hits as ' Til
Monteverdi arias, as well as be Around" and "Could it be I'm
bassoonist Robert Mottl in Vivaldi's Falling in Love." The group's latest
" Sonata for Bassoon and Continuo album, ~ "Mi ghty Love," has been
in B·flat major" and four works by certified as a gold record
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"Super Special"

- ,.

Buy 1 dinner & receive the
other dinner at 1/2 price.
<tKe lowest price dinner)

~LBJ STEAKHOUSE~

*~* MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
* Something Extra!
**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
***
L. 8, J's House Specialty
Prime Rib of Beef au jus

...
Indian Affai'\,
Nancy Twinkle, played by Jane Killingsworth, and
Billy Jestus, played by David McCracken, spark up a
romance In the Summer Playhouse '76 production of
\\ Littfe fllary Sunshine. The last performances of the
play will be saturday and Sunday nights in the
University Theater in Communications Building,
(Staff photo by Daryl 0, Littlefield)

A fU'St prize of $1,000 will be
awan:led to an area artist in the
Third Southern Illinois Artists
Ccrnpetitioo this fall The Mitchell
Foundation, Mt. Vernon, is
sponsoring the competition, which is
open to aU artists living in Southern
Illinois counties.

Academy fI Professional Artists..
More than $2,800 will be awarded irr
additional prizes and purchases.
Artists may submit up to three
00101" slides of their works to the
Mitchell Art Museum no later than
July 16. All WOI"II:s must be for sale.
Accepted paintings will be exhibited
Sept. 4 to Oct 6InCormatim and entry forms are
available at the Mitchell Museum
and at the School of ~ office, sru.

**
*'**'*'

COBDEN

Red

Haven

Peaches

25c/lb.

Jonathon Apples 3 Ib.58c

No. 1 Arkansas
Vil'llH"Ipe
Tomatoes
Lettuce

3 Ibs.

$1.00

3I5c/hd.

Open 7 Day. A Wee

I a.m. fill 7 p.m.

Phone: 893-2417

(

35'"Y
*
6,50

*

7.9 5 !

T·Bone Steak

6.95

Bacon·Wrapped Filet

6.9 5 "

~

,.*'*'
*'*'

6.2 5 "
Seafood

Golden Brown Shrimp

,.
,.

Catfish

,.

4.9 5 , .
4.25
Poultry

Golden Fried Chicl(en

3,95

,.

Chicken livers

3 25

......

All dinners include: CuP of SouP, Tossed Salad, ChOice ' of
Dressing, a Relish Tray, French Fries, or Baked Potato, Rolls &

*'

:

,.,.

i

~

~~~

*:-"'"

Children's Dinners

,.
......-

1.75

......

Child's Chicken

*'*
*'*'
**

Hamburger Basket

1.75

Child's Shrimp

1.75

t

Bottle

*,.*
~
*
*
,.
**
*

New York Strip

Top Sirloin

ORAPER !
ROOUe ,.

Grapes Seedless & Red 49c/l).
Original twlHiimensional painting _
media, iJIcIuding oil, acrylic, water
salted Peanuts
8Qc/h

=,~~I,;i1~~~

Steaks

:

7/12-7/15

SCHLITZ
LIGHT
BEER

.~

Prizes offered
to area artists

...,.

~.~

.~_

No R8S6fV8tions

Hours
Monday· Thursday 5 · 10 p , m.
Friday· Saturday 5· 11 p . m.
CLOSED SUNDA Y

'

**
**
*
,.

Phone: 457-2985

119 N. WASHINGTON a

•• ~¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pol~ution

.

,~

restrict!0"(!JR smokestack found illegal
r

.

By Tom CIIesser

Dally Egyptian Staff (Writer

Carbondale's largest single source
The Illinois Supreme Court has
of air pollution. sru's power plant
smokestack. will contInue to con· ordered the r~va1uation of state
taminate the air. The Illinois En· emission control standards set by
vironmental Protection Agency the EPA because the Illinois
(EPA ) emission control standards. poIlutioo control board did not
which the smokestack was found to consider the economic impact the
be violating, were declared illegal stanaards would make.
by illinois Supreme Court, Howard
Hesketh said the EPA is now in
Hesketh, associate professor of process of holding public
thermaJ engineering , explained.
soliciting public input on the re o
Hesketh was responsible for eva1uation of the standards.
tesearc hing and installing a - Hesketh .said the University has
smokestack scrubber to control been studying the situation of
pollutants in compliance with the controlling the physical plant 's
EPA standards. The project was pollutants for eight years.
shut down last October after federal
A spokesman for the physical
funding for the project ran out
plant said there has been a program
Hesketh estimated it would cost to contain the smokestack ' ~
$3 .5 million to bring smokestack pollution set in the budget for the
emission into compliance with last three years but it has never
- been funded.
federal standards.
Hesketh said the smokestack does
A University official said he hopes
not fall under the jurisdiction of the plan to fund a study to control
federal EPA emission control the pollutants of the physical plant
standards because they were will be a top priority in SIU's next The smoke stack at the SI U physical plant
puffs out pollution above the EPA
created after the plant was built. He budget.

Morris Library's basement
houses go·y ernment reports
Student Writer
Congressional reports . Supreme

The basement portion of the social
st udies libr.ary receives ap ·
proximately 25.000 documents per

basement d Morris Library. This
collection includes a major paper
from every area in the United

government
documents
are
available in the basement of Morri

documents free of charge because it
is a depository library . Stubbs

States.
Stubbs said there is a copy of
every newspaper south of Ef·

By Janice Breaelser
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Discounts offered on caslt payments
the credi iCbs ts. ·· said Nancy
Chasen of Consumers Union. With

The spokesman said neither the
public nOr the business community

A small but steadily growing
number of merchants are offerIng
discounts of up to five per cent to
customers who pay In cash Instead
of c.hargIng their purchases on
credit cards.
.
.
Un.tli recently. some. of the major

credit do not have to pay the bill.
Note: the law does not require
merchants to offer cash discounts:
it sim!>ly allows ~hem to do so if
they Wish .. The discounts must be
made aval1able to all customers-

are reluctant," be said. "It's
something new. They feel it wiU cost
them money."
In reality. the spokesman said.
merchants who have tried the
program find it works well. usua lly

retailers stating that the merchants
could not offer a cash discount.
The Fair Credit Billing Act. which
took effect tate last yea ,yrohibits
all such agreements and several
groups have been pushing
~erchants to offer the cash
discounts.
. The idea behind the discounts is
sun pie: you pay less because the
merchant does not have to pay a
credIt card company the standa rd
fee for the transaction.
"At the moment, everybody pays

boosting sales.
discounts must advertiw the fact by
Ellie Vennamin of the Connecticut
signs Or displays near entrances Citizens Action Group said her
and at cash registers .
The organization has gotten more than a
discounts are limited to five per dazen' retailers in the Hartford area
cent; · otherwise the y woulti to agree to offer cash discounts.
constitute a finance charge under
The mait receptive merchants
the terms of the Truth in Lending have been dealers in stereo and hi·fi
Act and~ld be subject to another equipment. appliances and women's
set of regu tions.
dresses, she said.
The p ram is still in its infancy.
" There's an educational process
"G roups working......(or cash for
both
consumers
and
discounts are few and far between." me.r chants." she said. Consumers
said a spokesman for the House ought to know> that "at least they
consumer affairs subcommittee.
'tan ask for a cash discount"

By Lou.1se Cook
Assodated Press Writer

~:~t do~~=' ~~~n:e~?e~~e n~ ~!~I1~;!':ts~f t~T~~S~b~~~::n~
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CONTACT
. LENSES

Luxuriously furnished
Air Conditioned

_

For complete inf ormation on
contect len~es ond Bausch &
lomb Sofl~ns . also hearing
oids . supplies and inf ormation

, E8It

So. Wall

Celt Alexander
548-1977

W"

417 So. GI'IIham
Davtd Ray
457-8054

........
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(9arnpus 'Briefs
Marion Kleinau, professor of Speech, will partiCipate in
the "New Paths in Education: Tools for Change" Midwest
Conference sponsored by the Association for Humanistatic
Psychology and the Samuel and Melvin Kopp Center for
Continuing Education. The conference will take place in
Honey Creek, Wisconsin on July 25-30.
The moods and problems of modern man will be
explored by WCIL radio station Sunday at 9 a . m. on the
Baptist Hour.

Daley addresses Legionnaires
CHICAGO (AP) -Mayor Richard (American reality of 1976. "
Daley told 2,000 American
Governor
Daniel
Walker
Legionnaires at their Ill inois addressed the convention, then told
convention Friday that they have newsmen that the'next sessioo of the
~~~u~rty~ decent things in our Illinois General Assembly should
take up a discussion of the RTA if
Daley. in a three-minute talk, said the "squabbling" has not stopped
by then.

J.

~t~= ~~~f~~~~~~t~,i~\~

He said Chicago needs an
future as in the past.
" integrated. unified, complete"
Michaei J . Howlett. secretary of transit system with a fair share for
state who is the Democratic both
Chicago residents and the
candidate for governor, told the suburbs.
gathering that "200 years after the
He said " it is time for the board
American Revolution. the American
dream of 1776 has become the RTA to stop the squabbling."

AntiInflation
'D ays at
Burg~r

Chef

IfI1)8riai

East & West
Apartments
Large Parking Lot
Laundry facilities
flen or Women
Large EOOugh for 2 or 3
Extra storage

(Staff photo by Daryl
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occupied by a di vision of the Social rec eivi ng these documents since
Only the current issues are kept in
Stud.ies library. Walter Stubbs head 1932. Th~ government depends on the basement. These are kept for
of the division. said. "The collection depository libraries as a means of two months then discarded . The
isn' t used as much as it should be disseminating this information to oldest newspaper sti ll being
because most people are not aware the public . as the ~overnment is the received at the library is the London
•
'largest prinpng office,in tlle world. Ti mes which goes back to 1769. This
that it exists."
Stubbs ha s been wi th Morris
Morris Li brary is the largest paper is on film on the third floor . as
Library for eight years and has been deposi tory t~brary in Southern are all the older newspapers. Stubbs
in charge of government documents lllinois. Stubbs said . There is also a said there are many papers dating
lar!(~ collection of newspapers in the
back to the 1720s on film .
for the last three years

st andards.
Littlefield)

HOURS:
Nat. 1()'8
Tues. 9-5
Wed 9-5
Thurs. da;ed

Fri . 9-4
Sat. 9-4

~

5.111.

Carbondale

III.

. Phone 549-7345-7346

Mondays '& TUesdays after 4 p.m.
Hamburgers

, Cheeseburgers

t..-25C · ~·

3OC~

Big Shef

Super Shef

70c

75c

~.

Fun Meal
75C ~.

~.

Double Cheeseburger

,

65c~

I

Animals abound
at Winkler
pet show

A children's pet show, sponsored by the Carbondale
Park District, was held ~nesday night at Winkler
School Park. Categori~ included cat s, dogs,
miscellaneous pets and " non-liv ing pets." A ll the
kids took home alRards. Nicknam ed "Frankenstein,"
clown Linda La Fevre (left) was a hit at the pet show
when she passed out candy) from her pet, " Curler." A
special class was held Jor those w ithout ~ive pets
(center). The fi ve g irls and their pets, from left are
Risa Ugent, 10, " Furry" i.. Andrea McBr:ide, 6,
"Teddy"; Carolyn Hoffman, 6, " Tlgger" ; Jennifer
Hoffman, 7, " Zip"; and Karen Kowal, 9, " Melora. "
Ni ne-year-old Katie Robinson (right) shows off her
pet , a six-foot Texas Indigo snake named " Texas."
(Staff photos by Daryl D. littlefield )

• .'
Chicago starts p r:ogranl for unemployed musIcIans
CHICAGO ( AP ) -A federal
agency has almost placed musicians
on the level with garbage collectors.
says a Chicago symphony co n·
ductor. and he's glad about it.
That means. he says. that music is
considered as something necessary.
not a luxury.
The
con duc tor .
Ra ymond
Rosenkranz. leads the new Chicago
Festival Orchestra . funded by the
office of ma npower under the Model
Cities Program to provide jobs for
out·of-work musicians. It is thought
~~u~t:~e only one of its kind in ~ he
Rosenkranz said in an interview
that "It is not only unusual but
unbelievable that the office of
m;;tnpower considers musicians
almost on the same level as garbage
collectors."
"Musicians have never had such
an important identification before. "
he explained, adding. "They have
always been viewed as not

necessary but special."
The 77·mem ber orchestra is
funded with a $\70;000 grant under
the .Comprehensive Education and
Training Act and has receIved a
$20.000 private grant.
In addition to providing work for
iI'i1ernployed musicians ay $150 a
week . it also ' provides jobs for 15
others in administrat ive and staff
positions.
And . Rosenkranz adds . it brings
serious m usj.c free of charge to
thousands of' p(:rsons who cannot
~~~o;~rt t~ll:.y to hear music in
The orchestra consists of highly
trained musicians . hired after
auditions. Most comefrom Chicago.
One is a Hungarian immigrant.
Another is a Soviet Jew .
The orchestra made its debut June
26 at the opening of the renovated
Navy Pi e r after only five rehear sals . The p rOt}~m included
Beethoven 's Fifth Symphony and

jjrompted one music critic to term
the orchestra " a minor miracle."
It also has performed outdoors in
the Civic Center Plaza in the heart of
the dowtown Loop. and ha s
sched uled a performance in the
First ational Bank Plaza .
In one week during the summer it
will accomplish something of a
musical feat in pLesenting four
different programs of symphonic
music.
This
is
considered
remarkable for a group of musicians
who only a few weeks ago had never
re~~!r~:~~~~~hi~~IUdes the major
symphonic composers - Beethoven.
Mozart , Smetana. Lizst. Bruckner.
Wagner and others.
That week's schedule includes
performan es for a picniC of elderly
citizens in Lincoln Park and one at a
city college.
Rosen kranz
himself is a
latecomer to a musical cart!er .
Although trained as a musician . he

Dental students to staff mobile clinic
By David Berry
Student Writer
Dental Hygiene students at the
School of Technica l Careers (srC)
will get rural experience when a
new mobile dental health clinic
tours Southern Illinois starting this
fall
"There is a need for Dental
Hygienist in this area, " Car.l D.
Holmes, associate professor and
project coordinator, said
"The number of DE'ntal
Hygienists is not bad just the
distribution. U Our students come to
Southern Illinois for school. but
most of them go back to their
~~e~o:a~~ for employment,

Holmes. who came to src in
February. said the mobile unit is an
"extension of OUr lraining
program." Seconcf year students
will be required .to spend a portion
of their clinical" experience in the
mobile dental clinic.
The
31-foot
trailer- will
accommodate two patients at a
time. It will be staffed by three
students with the help of Renee Ahlf
and Marilyn PaUlk. course
coordinators.
The clinic contains all the modern

~:~~~t~~~:,!~n :!:r~o~a~
tranquil mood of a dental office.
The project was initially l'iinded
by the state. Since then a five year
federal grant totaling over S5OO,OOO

has been appropriated by the Allied
Health Special Improvement Grant
Program.
The money will be used for
operat.ion costs for four years, for
the dental equipment in the mobile
Ullit and a van to tow it with.
The mobile clinic will travel in a
50 mile radius around Carbondale.
. The christening ceremony will be
held around the end of July, and
several state officials will be
present. The mobile clinic will be
on exhibition at the Du Quoin State
Fair for ten days until Labor Day.
Ho!mes came to STC after serving
as the Missouri State Dental
Directlr where he.had experience
with a fleet of mobile dental clinics.

had to support his family as a
painter lA1!tiJ he made his American
debut as a conductor four years ago.
at age 40. with the Kansas City

Ph~~'::;~O~~. been principal guest
conductor for the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra and has
~i~~~~~~~ C~nnad~~e~~~sl~~~~~::

these federal funds is probably
unique.

He said he knows of no other city
where such a program has been
created to provide employment for
r a_ sy_m
_p_h_On_}_' o_f_m
_ us_iCl
_·a_lIS
_ . ___

PERSPE CTIVE IMAGES

Iowa . and Elyria . Ohio.

or~~~ath: ~~~"fo-~~~es~t:;::
program. Rosenkranz said he hopes
to raise money for a year-round
orchestra.
His regular poduim is that of the
North Side Symphony Orchestra, a
36·year-old Chicago community
ensemble.
Samuel C. Bernstein. assistant to
Mayor Richard J _ Daley in charge
of the manpower program, said the
funding of a full orchestra with

Thesis Exhibition:
Gregory S. Martin
JULY 1-16
('

Opening July 7
8: 00-10: 00 p.m .

COMMUNICATIONS
LOUNGE
Com munications 1032

evening of

pops 76
A Oicentennial
Tribute to America
and American performers

Peart

Visit our C~mplete

Bailey .

'1Iealth Food Store

Sunday at 7 :00
onChanne/ 8

· 29~
NUTRITIO
100 West Jackson St.
Leo at the Plaao
Wed. -Sun. 6-9
Roll " Bev
Tues. -Sun. ~l

( Between North Illinois and the ra ilroad)
STORE HOURS 9:00 t o 5:30 MON.- SAT.
SUNDAY 1 2 t o 5
Phone 549-1741

Morieno

Corporolion

0.11)' EgyptIen, Juty 10. 1976. ~ 7

1973 MAVERICK, 4-door,

a..atIeI 11IIfwmaUe. RMee

7138.

one

Day-lO cents per word,
minimum $1.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word, per
day.
Three or Four Days~ cents per
word, per day.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word, per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days~ cents
per word, per day. I
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.
1.5 Word MlDUa1lJD
An){ ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
cl insertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the cost of the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
Report Erron At Once
Check yoor ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day i
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respalSibility is yours.

(

)

FOR SALE
Automotive~

1964 FORD CUSTOM VAN .
Reconditioned . customized .
carpeted inside and out. unique .
eye catcher. 51 .695. 724· 4042.
5783Aa 178
1964 Black Chevy. runs good. $225.
Call 549-6278 afte.r 5 p.m. 585IAal83
SELL. EITHER . 73 VW super
~:~r· · and FM. or 71~rA~~¥8
1973 BUICK GRAN SPORT·Air.
Power Steering and Brakes .
Bucket Seats. 52. t95 . Call 549-2788
after 6 p.m .
5856Aa179
1968 CHEVY GOOD condition .
5450.00 or best offer . Phone·457 ·
4073. Call after 4:00.
5866Aal80
1964 FORD PICKUP with cover.
Looks bad. Runs
Ine~nsive
¥~i~~/Sft~ta ion . 4535s76~aS:i9

food.

AUTOCROSS-SUNDA Y SIU Arena

gf:!~g f~~\r.e~!~;~ai~fo~~i~Po°ri

549-8628.

5890Aa178

1972 HONDA 450. CBp Great

~:5~~2:jf.reciate .

v-a,

:~aJs.aKest ~tei~!~~~.t~~

Sh~

hon~~~a179

S932Aa17a

I

I

VW SERVICE, MOST types VW

~=s-lg:,~ia~N/n~~ceen~~r~
terville, 98$-6635.

B5877Abl94C

USED AND REBUILT ~arts .

CREST SELF -CONTAINED house
l10at 14x36 00 x 21 cabin) 105 H.P .

~OL~d:, ~: ~:g:~

~ SO~,..-.

Parts & Services
FOUR SPEED Muncie Tran smission with Hurst. 850 cfm
Holley Carb. Call 549- 3451.
5914Abl81

Recreational Vehicles

SCHWINN
IW>lOBECANE
PEUGEQJ;!
i

stacX

2321. 54~75180r53&-~. 5878A1189

r

Books

NOST REPAI RS IN

20t HOURS
.
AL

Palm & s.mc.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
81CYCLE co.
106 N. Illinois

Book EXchange

~~~~~1'~lr~t~cU'~ ~~rde:ta ~ugr~

physboro.687·I061.

NEED A tune up or minor repairs ?

~Nld~tw~~~ f~~\~~O~~IT J~~jn~~

Includes heat , cooking privileges.
water. trash. 0 ~1S mile south
of Arena on US ~1.
ailable for
summe r . fall. spring. 549-3168.
,
5924Bal81

PLACE

L1NCOL

VILLAGE furnished

~f~~~~cYF~~fr::Risn~I'rs.'$'li~.f~r;
3222.

1974 HONDA 750 excellent con ·

~~~~~t~i~~o§~ ' $I~i~hc~~

your Datsun Dealer
75 Datsun Hustler Pick·up
Spcfless, desert gold, short
bed, faJr speed, with AN ~io
a"lly 10,001) miles . Like new.

74 For.d Torino Elite
Light blue with contrasting
vinyl roof, poo,ver and aircmditia"llng. Local car,5POfIess.

'n

~~~~~ l~r.r~i~~ffabl~rrio;~rr5ei:

YAMAHA 1970. $320. Call Barb.
549-a565.
5797Ac178
25Q

6956.

Mobile Home

71 Volvo 144 Sedan
Spotless

white

paint.

~r~~~~_~t. drape~~i80I~=r~~

12x60 TOPPER .
AC .
U ·
DERPINNED . 19x14 I.r .·$4900.
May be seen at NO . 6 Wildwrod
Park.
56l!Ael80

V-8,Auto,
Air LDO, Must Sell- make an offer.
54~7138 anytime.
5933Aa180

rl"J
:;,1~~coc~TJ~'=~
457-8509 or 549-4411.
B5i29Aal80
~W~,S45~~~en~~~

Rooms
A FEW Qrivate rooms in apart ~i-~~2. ery near ca~~~~·B~fs'i

A FEW APARTMENTS FOR

1 BlociI. to campus

ICE TWO bedroom . furnished

Forest Hall
820 W. Freeman

~if.iisO.i~. ~~;~f:: ~~~:

no
5756aal86

457-5631
Fumished
Kildlen FilCilities

Houses

12 x 46 MOBILE HOME carpeted.
opposite bedrooms. central air .
~~l'ti~~~' Call 549-699559~~~~J

THREE BEDROOM. central air.

~;~~t~. ~~~i~~:. ~'Jafr;6~

Miscellaneous

now. 457-5?66.

5907Bb181

~~~~~S~gf~\~~uirfJ~~~.t'~rs~

assorlment of chemistry and
tapes . July 5-10. Images Lid .. 715 S.
Universilv.
5849Aft78

~~u~~nu~ .in alfs~me~~~ri~a~~~
cooking stove. in apartment with
ot.hers. Can preJl!lre own meals .
All utilities prOVIded including air

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELECTRICS . new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 No .

7039.

GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. never
used. still in-plastic covers, one
starter set S29. also one full set $65.
Call 457-4334 .
B5898AfI95C

Mobile Home

dozen. 457-3054 or 867- 2506:
5905Af181

110 volt air conditioner. $25. old.
runs good . but looks bad. 549-8243.
5903Afl79

fa?: ::ri~~I~flja~~mE~~f :;~
Malibu
Village .
Two -Thre~
bedrooms $120 and up a month . 457'8383. 8:3(}.5:00 p.m . B5606Bcl79C
RDyal Re.n tals
Now taking contracts
for swnmer and faU
semesters
Summer
r·all
S75
Mobil Homes
SilO
$85
Efficiency
S110

Electronics
STEREO
REPAIRS .
GUARRANTEED. Parts returned.
Nalder Stereo Service. 549- 1508
1l :30 - 7:30pm.
5829Ag191

::X~e~t~~Worol:~~~&r~:t';i
54~3909 .

5729Ahl85

REGISTERED ST. BERNARD
PUPPIES 9 females, 3 males, 3--4
~~~. 549-5220 da~~J;~:~

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed . Lewis Park. Call at din·
nertime. Karen 549-7096. 5930Be181
LIVE I comfort. walk to beach
from 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes.
furnished . carpeted. AC. no pets .
. 10 minutes dn ve to campus. 5491788.
B5869Bel82

Wanted To Rent
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT air

~;;rr.&l~g~ ~~:'::'=~~~i2~!~~

5908Bbl96

LIVE IN COMFORT, walk to
beach from 2 and 3 bedroom
mobile homes . furnished, car·
~{~ioA:m~~. ~~'Iisf. minute
5922Bcl82

~~I~~:fft~io~~~~l.~a~;

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS.
AKC. Carbondale. 75 titles 0:
champs in 'Ieritage, some are

Roommates
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 2
bedroom unfurnished ~artment .
~ni~~~I~ ~~~. 1St. 5~J;11~2

fi~rn~t~~~t:.gCa~a~JHIs~a~7 J~

~t~~~a~f.~~~~.pe~S:5o,rf~U"C

Pets

S475 fer fail including utilities
~Approved

AFTER J LY 15. one bedroom
apartment on old route 13 . with
option for Fall Semester. One
weeks rent paid . Call 687·3804
evenings.
5853Ba178

IOx40 one bedroom trailer . Wood".'
interior air co ndition. renewea
furnace . kennel. one acre lot. 5
mile south of campus. 549- 7980.
5900Ae178

HW-r 13 E.e at

1973MAVERICK~oor,

12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM. EAR
campus. extra nice and furnished.
Sorry. no pets. 457- 5266. .
B5790Bcl88C

10X55 . 2 bedroom . new carpet.
ce nlral air. carport. shed . ex ·
cellent
condition . ava-ilable
August. 549-4861.
5785Ae178

cylinder engine.

1967 FORD VAN, carpeted.
paneled, solar screen wiildoWl.
~~f.arts, $625 or Of~l}.il~

~~:t~·andof~~mH~fnwNri~ d~fie;

549-3000. open Saturda1i5863BCI94C

~~~s~J. 'tflll ~~~S3~~~ f7~B~I~

MOBILE HOME and Portabl p
room . 700 Sq . fl . noor space. air .
underpinning. shed . Asking $3500.
Make offer. Available Aug . 15.
Write Daily Egyptian Box No . 5.
5799Ael89C

Autanatlc transmlssla"l. Four

a..."-t

IOx5O and lOX$' carpet AC. clean.
anchored. underpinned near lake.
5864Bcl84
o pels. 549-2813.

5909Ba181

CA RBONDALE . LUXURY 2
bedroom: near c linic . air 'con-

Maverick Grabber

New gold paint with bright
llicx:ent. Small V-8 automatic
with power, air and vinyl roof.

~

B5795Ba 183

MODER
EFFICIE CY in
Ca rter vi lle . $90.00 includes

SINGLE AND private' rooms . for

EPPS MOTORS _

NdJ41e Hemes
No Pets
Apply at :
409 E . Walnut

I

CARBO DALE MOBILE HOME

TO SLEEP?

~~~~:n~ft~~.$~&. ~Sg:~.. AC.
5867Aal80

~t~'i=all

~o~~?t~~~~d . f~[~~h:~r/nc1e:~~

NEED A DECENT

Motorcycles
1973 HO DA 750,4 Excellent
Condition. Call 1-995·9048 after 6
p.m .
- 5887AcI79,

)

Apartments

5896A b t 80

8663 .

FALL OPE INGS AND TWO
immediate. One two bedroom
trailer . Glenn 54~ . 8591lBcl82
CARBONDALE TWO bedroom 12
~ Country atmosP~g';~B~::S

Maria!

-FOR RENT

B5873Abl94C

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE.
Hom!! or Dr. Wrench and Igor . By
apporntment 457-3759.
5846
~bl85

~

' ~~. ~.
.

~

Call 'he D.E.

SM=:RAILERS FO:·:le

~r.tJ~t,s, iJ~t!dia'feon~~~~
Wobi~; ~~'raliasTj\lS,
~

2533.

no dogs.
B5901BclSS .

::O:di~!~M$IJ~:sh~ anc~eaa::includes heat , gas.

Classifieds

w~er. alla

~~~~lro~s19-~2~ e~~~nc~~C

2 BEDROOMS, furnished and air

536-33 J J

TRAILER IN sru area. willing to
share the same with male or
female . Call collect 312-748- 5976.
5855Bg178

(

OPP.
- BUS.
-- -)

blt:

C
~iL~k~tLLr.&:,~ ~
Illinois . $350 per month...:.will
decorate. 2100 square feet. rnone
457-5438.
B59258hI

~.

(HELP' WANTED

COi~<!!~~~~~o.~~~::'fh>;b~d ~~~
~25.00. Both include

water and
trash. 54!Hi612 or 549-3002. No
pets.
576SBcl87C

J

PLANNER I· CRIMINAL Justi~
Researcb and Evaluation in
Southern 15 countfes of Illinois.

~~vcet:::rp~srclf~:a~~~t
pr~t~tmm~~~oi~~~~~~g s:~~~~

minimum

,

)

mrnutes east of Carbondale. No

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

301 N Mar1cel

~aifer. J~~~2~~. ~t~$r&~ ~~~~Ai:~e~:.~.r~~efl21~~efJ

dop. 549-1626. 687-1768. 85810Bcl84

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG. , COMI Q,

SERV1CE
CYCLES

FOR I REN
Three bedroom
trailers , summer or fall . Also
trailer lots . Call 549-4713 or 4576405.
5714Bcl85

dependi~

on

3':r:l:ro~sff~:~e~U~A:

ministration, Plaruu!!8, or Related
Field preferred. Deadline for
applyint. August 2, 1976. Send

r;Uf:ecu~~ri~Uefa~~
~Jlt ~~ton~~m=:,g ~."o~
Box 3~, Carbondale, IL 62901. An

Equal OpportlDlity Employe.r .
.
8593ICl79
CARBONDALE, RN's, full-time
night float supervIsor, OB
supervisor, full-fime . ~plY in
w:tar =~~'it~.

p;:'0r:;!:l

~~~~-~'Jmapfoy!.p.~~

R.N. and L.P.N.
POSITIONS
An equal opportunity e.m ·
ployer.
Excellent · rringe
benefits. and good working
conditions.

~Fun

City' 'is expensive
town
.
t rN.Y. convention attenders

KARATE
ReglstnltiO'l :
Nal.-1l'lJrs. 5:15 p.m . ..s :~ p.m
. Sat.-5un. 9:00 a .m .-l0:JO a .m .

..J

1~~i.n~noi~,~r=le -5
~

Apply at :
Herrin Hospital
Personnel Department

EXPERI ENCED TYPIST for'
Ileat. accurate typing job. Pick·u
and deli ver y on cam pus . 684- 6465 ..
5668E182

WAITRESSES · full and part·time
Days. Apply in ~r50n between 2-6
pm . Southern BBQ . 220 South
lllinois Avenue.
B5973CI80

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call Us

OPENM)S
SllH:ARBONDALE

you

AN O TO HE LP

THQOUGH

EXPEQIE""CE WE GI E
(OU SEll NG

PlETE
OUR A TI

8EF=" O QE A~O
EOUQE

PR

A.i1Unt otr.ctor
of HawIng tor F'rognllm'lng
M.S. in Higher Education ,
Slvdent Personnel , or related
field plus experience in
residena! halls .
Cut-«f: 7-16-76
AppIic:atialS to

BEc.Au"

TMIS

you

COM

OF"

A v
THE

.u- r E Q

wr: r ARE

Call collect 314·99Hl.505
or toll free
800-327-9880

J.w. Gasser

Housing Office
Washingtcn SQuare

(

A.iltant Coordl,.tor
~

AecNetion (term).

M .S .
in
Rehab ili tation
Administraticn or Recreaticn
for Special opulations plus
programming exper iena! .
Cut-«f: 7-'13·76
AppIic:atialS to:
William G. Bleyer
Slvdent life Offi ce
~rd.-In
Cooperative ~rch

In Moiecular
and Caroer Virology
B.S. a- M.S. in Biology or
Biochem istry, library work,
lab experiments, reports. sane
supervisicn at student workers.
Cut-«f: 7·16-76
AppIic:atialS to :
Dr. H. Rouhandeh

Graduate Aaelatantahlp
In HLwmn SauaMty SertIcee.
197&-1971

1.

WA N TE D

)

....--....;......;.....;.;...;....:....:=-=:.....-~

'12 time assistant to help

WANTED AIR COND ITI ON ER .
Running or not. Al so 24 hour
ser vice on most air conditioners .
549·8243.
B5588F 179C

ILVE R WATCH. Grea t persona l
va lue Lost near Shelte r bv foot
tr ail in GianI City . Rewara. <;a ll
549-0-107 and leave message
_ _
5936Gt83
Sout h 5t. bel ween Blue Moon
Anliqu,es and Sadlers . 'C lothing .

~~r~ \y~: . 9a~i.~c:~a neous 593~~~~~

SET OF car arid house keys. Lost

~NTERTAI NMEN"l)

The public is invited to s top by
a nd observe the action.

----..I

AI:?;n

b~~~ii~fs l:Nset? 'H~I~~t~d~a~~

Gros~ma n . July 9th thru 18t~I??lk

€NNOU NCEMENT~

SE RVI CES
) CR AFTS PF:OPLE : se ll your work
3~c~~~n~p~:t~l~i;:.~eJat'.00
E.
(...._ _ OFFERED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _--'.
5&Q2Jt79

MAGA
MUSEUM
t SHOP
Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery 10-4
PAPERS ,

THESES.

~~~:nt~~e~o e~~~~s~lu~u~~:lx

(

and printing service. Author ' s
Office. next to Plaza Gr~~~~~b'

_
' __ _ _ _

AUCTIONS &
SA ES

For 7'12 cents a page

Jiffy PrInt

SALE- Kitchen

Ap·

~I~~~f::: ~:~:o , A~usf;:r~~:

struments-Saturday. 1000 Block
I . Hth SI. Murphysboro 687· 3557.
589IK1 78
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell
used furniture and antiques . 5 m:
on 51. Call ~9· 1782 .
....... 5576K178

403 S. •• lnoIa
457..7732
PHOTO FINISHl G. Fast color

g~in~tW. sl1.'\';o: /)~~s~~rn se&1cw
en~;rfr~W9~ts. mages Lt~~~I~
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need
Dot be too expensi ve for your

~~\~ r~toifsa~hO~f~~lf:'~;:

2451.

)

-=-----.....

YARD

Typing 75 cents a page
Cqly Thesis or Dissertatial

The marathon "~ll be held at the
E astgate Shopping en ter next to
the Fox Thea ter begi nning Sunday
a t 6 p.m.
The players are sponsored by
area business men a nd are all
DeMolay members. Most of the
funds will be going to the Shriners
Crippled Children Hospital in SI.
Louis. The rest of the funds will go
to the local c hapte r to fund
activities.

professIonals.
2. '/2 time assistant to help

STUDENT

The E. R. Ca rman chapter of the
Order of DeMolay is sponsoring a
pinb:!ll ma rathon to last for 6 days.
Paul Maurath . · past
la sier
Counci lor a nd De;\lolay treasur er
said

~~;fa~I\J:~~e~~ i:~~ts6ec~~f~i~:O

EXHIBITION :

or

.;.:.;.:.:.;-{-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :,.: .. :.::.'

GARAGE SALE : Carbondale 13,
mile from Rl. 51. South
BoskydeU Road . Toys. f . '
.
household
items.
'clot ing
(various sizes ). Misc . Thurs .-Sa l.
8'?
5917K178
MOVING SALE : Everything Must
go. 5().l South Ash. Saturd?sILfK~'78

--

to the bureau survey. work out to
about $27 a day. That includes
meals in !he hotel and at outside
restaurants. Remember: breakfast

:t~m~~ :-::en ~tTa~ti~~~

breakfast at $2. 50 to $3.50. The
Statler-Hilton charges 65 cents for a
cup
coffee; refills extra

or

In addition, !he vi$itor spends
about S60 at retail stores during his
or her stay, $11 for local
transportation. 512 for theaters and
movies , $2.50 jor sightseeing and
$6.50 for night clubs and sports
events. The rest goes for
miscellaneous ex pe.nses.
One Democrat;c official.
Alabama state chairman Bob
Vance. toured the city in advance of
the convention. !hen estimated that
each delegate would need $1. 000 to
see him through the four -day
meeting.
Gillett conceded that it wouldn' t
be hard to spend that much money.
Lunch at the 21 Club can easily run
~; ' ~~i~ ~· i~~nsive." Gillett

.......:::.;.:.:.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.;.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.

~ctivities'
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:::::::::.:~::::; ::::::.:.:::::.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

to Ilenefi t <,harity

GRAY
B\l OWN TABBY female
cat los l in i\laliby Vi llage . Pl ease
ca II 549·2883.
5927G t 79

ART

!he average convention-goer spends
just about 40 per cent
his money
on a hotel bill. That would work out
to about $140 35 at the 1976 spending
level or a~t $35 a night for four
nights.
>

The figwe comes from Charles
Single rooms at !he Statler-Hilton,
Gillett. president of the New York convention headquarters hotel .
C!'y Convention and Visitors range rrom $33 to $45. depending on
B~u. It" s based on a survey !he . availability. The rate for !he rooms
bureau did three yea rs 'llgO.
arranged by the Democratic
. GiUett said the bureau round !he
National Committee is $:3ifii(Jay.
average convention ·goe r spent
Robert Tisch. ch3irman of the
$313. 11 for a 4\2-tlay stay.
Citizens Committee for the
He added 10 per cent for inflation Democratic alional Convention,
-a very conservative figure - and said a delegate could get by on S50 a
came up with S350 or m .78 per day day. including a hotel bill or S16.
at 1976 levels.
T. t S16, however . is for the
Actually, there is an important
do itory-style
accommodations
difference between the Democratic
available for delega tes at New
ddegates
a nd . most
other
York, Columbia and F ordham
convention·goers . The delegates are
universities.
I
paying their own way. Gillett says
How many delegates have opted
:::~: ~~r~~s~~~:~r ~~~el~! for the low~ost living? " Not that
touri s t "i s spe nding his ow n may: ' conceded Tisch. although he
rowney." And the Democrats may had no precise figures .
Food and heverages for the
feel the same way.
typical convention-goer. according
According to the bureau survey .

C
. . . ___O_S_T_ _ _J DeMo/ay will hold

develop and coordinate a
CXlUnsela- tnlinlng program fOf'
use with graduale students and
organize and coordinate Peer
CrunseJing Program.
3. '14 time assistant to help
organize and coordinate
training of Student Resident
Advisers and Residence Hall
Coordinators.
Cut-«f: 7-16-76
AppHc:atialS to:
Sandy Landis
Human 5ex:JaJity Services

NEW YORK ( AP) - I (the
delegates to the Democratic
ational Convention opening here
next week are typical convention'
;;oers. they can each figure on
~i~d~y ai~~~/ day during

Com munit y Ho use . t 1: 30 a .m ..
Sa turda y
Transportation a nd home-made
l\len's Gym nastics Ca~ p . 9 a .m . to 9
ice cream will be furnis hed .
p.m .. Arena .
ummer Plavhouse '76 : " Little Bahai ' Club meeti ng . 7:30 p.m to 10
p.m .. tudent Center Room B.
l\larv
unshine."
8
p. m ..
:\\onda\
nil:e rsitv
Theater .
Com·
Graduat e Council Meeting . 9 a .m . to
munications Building .
to:30 a .m .. tudent Center Ohio
Fishing · lav e ry · Parachutes : A
Room .
Skills workshop for : Job sea rch .
GAC Free choo l Dance Class. 5 :30
Job advancement . J ob Enhan ·
p.m . to 8:30 p.m .. Student Cente r
cement. 9 a .m . to 4 p.m .. Touch of
Ballroom A.
Nature E nvironmental Center
Thesis Exhibit : Jer Patryjak . 10
SGAC film : " Chinatown ." 7 p . m .
a .m . to 4 p.m .. Mitchell Gallery .
and 9 p . m .. Student Cent e r Men's Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m . to 9
Auditorium .
p .m .. Arena .
Alpha Kappa Alpha Da nce . 9 p.m . to Men 's Basketball Camp. 1 p.m . to:;
I a .m .. Student CenM!r Ballroom
p.m,... Arena .
D.
Science Fiction Club Meeting. 7 p .m .
Sunda y
to 10 p.m .. Student Center Room
Men 's Gymnastics Cam p. 9 a .m . to 9
D.
......
p .m .. Arena .
On-g oing Or ientatioh . 1 p .m ..
Grand Touring Auto Club. 9 a .m . to 3
Student Center Illinois Room .
p .m .. Arena . south parking lot.
Tour Train . 2 : 30 p .m .. Front of
Rend Lake picnic. meet at Wesley
Student Center

'Daily 'Egyptian

Claasified Adverti.inl Order Form

536-3311
Name:

Date:

Amount Enclosed : _

Address:

Phone:

ClASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE : lOc per word MINIMUM first issue. 51.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% discount if ad runs twice. 20% discount if ad runs
three or tour issues. 30% for 5-9 issues. 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI~ MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
First Date Ad
DEADLINES: 3:00 p .m. day prior to publication.
to Appea·r.

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Comnunications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, " 62901

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt No.
Amount Paid
Taken By
Approved By

Speci\tl instructions:
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT

_
A · Fa- Sale
_
B · For Rent
_ C - Help Wanted
_
0 . Employment Wanted
_
E ._Services Wanted

_
_

F · Wanted
G - Lost
_
H · Found
_ I . Entertainment
_ J . Announa!ments
_
K - AuctialS &

sales

_
L - Antiques
_ M · Business Opportunities
N - Freebies
- o - Rides Needed
P - Riders Wanted

-

~ -
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~USft~. T~~f;g~Hle~Jx'.O a:'d
multilith servICes. Town-Gown-

~~Ja'i~~tl~~~i~ ~5s~~~~~

MOVI , G SALE - 2 portable
typewriters. bicycle . wiridow ran .
Silverware . glasses . furniture .
clothes. etc. ~lan6. items must

'W '

~~~U:;~~~~njale~ a-m5a4~178
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'Professor tells origin ofy ounty--'s schools"
r

By ~ PlIIItOuI
.
Dally EgypUaa Staff Writer

E:~~latfo~t:rLe~';f:~:t':f; ~~p;~t~

ment has more thim juSt a passing
interest in education. He hunts for
country schoolhouses.
a b~~~oh'istu;fn~~:ne~t m~do~:~~~

~~~~isno~n~~rnOt;~h l~t~~~s~OIS i~

Historical Case Study .. .. The
monograph covers the history of

::d~~~~!stJ:c~~na~~i~~:: 'a;a~~~

American settlers was in Monroe
County in 1784.
Eaton calls himself a " histortan of
educati{)n ." He said he became
interested in education during his
doctoral research at Washington
University in St. Louis . But his in·
terest then was strictly urban school
systems.
"When I came to Carbondale. I
found urban education had no
meaning here for ed ucational
history students .. Eaton sai d " So I
got into the local history ."
Eaton said. " He (Millen thought
it would be fun to do . It was printed
and completed at departm e nt ex·
pense . The response so far has been
good: we gave copies to the Jack son
County Histor ica l Society and
women 's clubs."
Eaton ' was given a grant by the
Graduate School to spe nd a month
obse r vi ng and r esea rching the
history of Jack s on Count y's old
sc hools.
Eaton said his st ud ies have helped
his teaching techniques.
" If you can take nat ional theori es
a nd give them a local view. it gives
the studen ts interest." Eaton said .
Eaton has wor ked with the
Jackson County Historical Society
an d talked to area r es ident s who
remember the old school houses. His
so urces. including a man who e n ·
tl!red school in t896. have provided
information and photographs. and
he uses the slides a nd tapes in his
classes.
" I have tapes of elderly resi dents
who sti ll rem e mber going to the

(
~
country schools:" Eaton said "I've me much help wit indexing news·
also talked to old teachers."
papers on microfilm and going
Eaton said that finding the schools through land records . Some even
was a challenge. Some are disguised went on to do . aster's papers on
as houses, churches, pigpens, sheds their own coun '
tollowing m y
and equipment·storage buildings. guidelines."
One school is now on the site of a
Eaton said one student did a
junkyard.
dissertation on Hardin Count
When he began searching for
Eaton credits his interest in local ....rschools. Eaton was told that only history to Jo hn Allen. author of (
two or three schools were left "Legends and Lore of Souther'n
standing. But using geologic maps. minois."
he persisted and found over 3{) .
"Allen was a great stor teller ."
Eaton said five or 10 schools ha ve Eaton said.
•
eitwnhersbl.eencne thoerntoodokwnthOershlal'dveeS ., allen
Eaton said his man motivation
do
was curiousity . " I wanted to know
Some abandoned schools aren 't what kids did in school. what their
that old . and some have been sc hool was like . how much the
restored . Eaton held up a slide o. a schools cost to run . My biggest
relati vely modern school which he puzzle now is getting data from 1855
said had been abandoned because of to 1875. I can't find any documents
la~~~fci.~~!~ Oak School in Ran . ~~i~ecords from that pe·riod ." Eaton •
dolph Count y near Sparta has beer.
Eaton 's monograph is available
restored . complete with deSkS . free in the Educational Leadership
blackboard and duncecap .
Department. Room 322 . of Wh am.
The Carbondale New School on
Eaton said he has no big plans for
Pleasant HiU Road is using-the old the futurE' . but to contin ue hi s
Pleasant Hill sc hool. Eaton sa id
research as stri ctly a hobby .
Eaton said the cost of running a
Eaton said. " My a mbition is to
sc hoo l in the 1800 's and 1900 's put together my s lid es with ac ·
fa sci nates him . too.
companyi ng tapes . This is a good
Eaton sai d the most common form way to look at dailv life: sc hool was
of schooling in 1825 was the sub. an 'important part of life:. 1 think we
scription school. which usually was take school for granted .
taught by farmers who u ~ ~ d-'
NIGHT WASHERS

~~~~~ng \\~~~!Se:.~~~Pi~~m~~~~h::~
EW YORK ( AP) -A lmost 8 out
:i~tht teach one year a nd ~ot the ~~r~~y ~I~he~~ :ou~:c~n~n:~:~~~
The fi rst school in Ca rbondal e. the
West Side or West Wa rd Schoul ~wa s

housellOld routines to take
advan ta ge of lower nightim e

ia~~~.t ing by 1856. according to el~~~~~~1 r~~iic Utilities Corp.
Neg r o sc hools evol ved as we ll. asked the queslion of a sa mple of
One was established in Mu r . more than 60.000 of its customers in
ph ysbo ro before 1885. Eaton sa id . New Jersey and Pennsy lvania.
The Ca rbondale Neg ro sc hool was Some 78 per cent of those answering
located in a form er frame-trome in said they would replan s uch
the Norlheast quarte r of the city .
household c hores as dish and
Ea ton sai d Carbondale's first high c lothes washing . baking and
sc hoo l was bui It in t923. and bathing to late evening if electricity
Murph ysboro built a high school in costs less at that tim e.
t90l.
·GP U has bee n urging its
He tcaches Histor v of American &s tomers to switch some use of
Education this se m ~s ter . " I gave ene rg y from daytime pe ak
my s tudents the oppo rtunit y to work consumption peroids to "after 8
with
" Eaton said. " T hey gave p. m ."

':-:-:-":-:':::';':-:.'';':';':-:.::';:::':.:';;:-:-:.:-:.:-.:;'..... :.:.;

WSIU-TV&FM
The rollowing prog ram s are
scheduled on WSIU·TV. Channel 8:
Saturday
6 p.m.-Firing Line: 7 p.m.

t
The Top: 8 p. m.-PBS Movie: "To
Paris With Love" : 9: 20 p.m. Rape: What If It Happened To You?
Sunday
4: 30 p.m.-Idea Thing; 5 p.m.Crockett's Victory Garden: 5: 30
p. m. --A Tradition Of Justice; 6: 30
p.m.-Jeanne Wolf With .. ; 7 p.m. Evening At Pops ; 8 p.m . Masterpiece Theatre; " Sonata"; ' 9
p.m.-<:inema Showcase: "Woman
or The Town "
Monday
4 p. m.-tiesame Street; 5 p.m. The Evening Report 5: 30 p.m. Misterogers Neighborhood ; 6
p.m.- The Electric Company: 6: 30
p. m .--Bookbeat; . 7 p. m .-{;reat
Performances Special: 8 p.m. .
Picadilly Circus; 9: 30 p. m .~-€:.i..nema Showcase.
.. Broken
BIO!>soms."
The following programs a.re
scheduled ror WSIU·FM, Stereo
92:
Saturday
6 a m. -southern Illinois Farm
Reporter; 6: 15 am. -Today·s The
Day; 9 a .m. -Take A Music Break;
11 a m.--Na tional Town Magazine:
Noon-5aturday Magazine; 1
p.m.-opera Theatre; 4: 30 p.m .First Hearing; 5: 30 p.m.-Music In
The Air; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News; 7
p.m . -All Things Considered;

p.m. -Voices in the Wind: 6: 30
p. m. -WSIU News: 7 p.m. --A II
Things Considered ; 7: 30 A
Bluegrass Hornbook: 8: 30 p.m. Just Plain Folk; 10: 30 p.m. -WSI
News; tl p.m. -Jazz Impressions: 3
am .
ightwatch.
Monday
6 a .m. -Today·s The Day: 9
am. -Take A Music Break: ii
am.-opusEleven; : 12: 30 p.m. WSI U News: 1 p.m. -Afternoon
Concert: 4 p. m. -All Things
Considered: 5: 30 p. m . ...," Iusic in the
air; 6: 30 p.m. -WSIU
ews; 7
p. m. -Page Four: 7: 15 p.m. Prime T i me: 7\,.30 p. m. -BBC
Science Magazine: 8 p.m.--Boston
Sym phony Orchestra: 9: 39 p.m. The Baroque Era; 10: 30 p.m. WSIU News; tl m.-Nightsong; 2
am.--N

;~~~r~~y~M~neilt.~
p.m.-WSIU News;. 11 p.m.-Jazz
Progressions.
SUday
"" 8 am.--News: 8: 05 Daybreak; 9
am.-,Joy; 9: 30 am.-Music and
the Spoken Word; 10 8 . m . Auditorium Organ; Ilt.30 am.--In
Recital; 11: 30 a m. --Washington
W..s:ek
In
Review;
Noo nConversations In Chicago; 12:: 30
p. m.-WSIU News; 1 p.m.-NPR
R ecitaJ HaJJ;
2: 34 p. m . ln~tional Concert Hall; 4: 30
p.D\.-<:Omposer's Forum; 5: 30
Page 10, Dally .I;~, July 10. 1976

WIDB
Saturday
6 a .m. -Sign on : album oriented

____

Juanita Hizer stands w ith her class in front of the
Jenki ns school in about 1937. The school was located
south of M u r physboro. ( Photo courtesy of Will iam
Eaton )
music all da y : news at -10 minutes
after the hour : to a . m .- Earth
, News . the English rock group Camel
talk about ghosts and nightmares :
Noon- Hot ews. TV writer Mike
Dolinski : 12 : 10 p.m .-WIDB News :
4 p.m .- Earth New . a new si nger
called Angelo ha s a debut a lbum
that so und like the Beach Boys .
Chicago. and the L.A. Express : 6
p .m .- Hot News. Mike Dolinski :
6: 10 p.m .- WIDB News : 7 p.m .-A ·
Ja zz . Me sage: 10 p-.m .-- King
Biscuit Flower Hour . the music of
Robin Trower and Angel recorded
live in concert : 1 a .m .-sign off.

rock until7 p.m . : ne ""'s a t 40 minutes
afte r the hour : to a . m .- Earth
~E'ws. an interv iew with Dennis
Wilson of the Beach Boys : NoonHot ews. teievision writer Mike
Dolinski ta lks about his cra ft :
12 : Io:.-WllB News : 4 p.m .- Earth
News. Don Widener talks about his
interminable battle with the powers
that be : 6 p .m .- Hot News. Mike .
Dolinski : 6 : IO- WIDB News : 7
p.m. - Soul Entertainer : 1 a .m .sign off.
Sunday

, Mooday
r
6 a .m .-Sign on : album oriented
rock all day : news at ~o minutes
afte r the hour : 10 a .m .- Earth
ews . PauvMcCartney talks about
his early fantasies of being a rock
and roll star : Noon- Hot News . film
producer Stanley Kram e r th i nks
their was somethng wrong with all
of his films : 12 : 10 p.m .-WIDB
News ; ~ p . m. - Earth News . Mc ·
Ca'rtne y talks about the Beatles .
early 'roots in Liverpool; 6: 10 p.m. WIDB News : 7 p .m .- Hot ews,
film producer Stanley Kramer.: I
a m .-sil(n off
•

Vacatio·n Bible
School
July 12-21 . 8:45-11:45
Church bu s t o Evergreen .

Mg..,.g
~i~g~S
italian
restaurant

Ter race and Sou t hern .Hills
8:15 and return

To enroll or f~r
addi t ional infur mation
call:
457·0323

University Baptist
Church
101 W. Walnut, Carbondale
s.-1G1
.

Oakland at Mill

/ Business Co lege -dean stepsdo~n , '
By Muy E. GIU'dDer
r-

Daily EJYPdaa 8&IIIf Writer"

"L know one thing. ·1f I am ever
f!red again I don't think I will stay
on," Charles Hindersman, said
Friday, his last day as del\D of the

.~~~t@ti°~ J~:i~es;earsan~

weeds like other administrators who
are no longl!!" administrators."
What made him an "ex" dean? "I
havea pretty good idea but I choose
not to say. I am not going to make
any cheap shOts on my way out," he
said. " If you make an issue, all you
do is make it bad for somebody

com~

in, and I don' t want to do
that,' he added. .
..
Hindersman saId the admlrustration had the right ~ "choose
peqlle they wanted on their team. I
a~pted it, but I don't like it," he
sa.~.
.
.
.
I like this uruverstty and I have

wanted.. he recalIed.. ~t was ~
m terms cl ~ them a
Calr shake. The Uni~ty ~ bere to
~e the students, he said.

warked hard at this uruverslty far 16
Ill: a VI!!"Y
he S3ld

y~rs, Lee~ here_~ouId

st~dent

H.indersman was hired as dean
.during the May riots of 19'10. "The
mood of the campus and the
student was in line with what I

college. The college allows student

difficult thin${ to do.

Hindersman said the College cl
Business is a student oriented
input in some of the major
committees and lets the students
make as many mistakes in
governing their own affairs as the
college can allow, he said

that palition
"Once a person has been
tl!!"minat2d, he is in a vacuum." he
continued. " It is a very frustrating

L~~!1~gskn~ ;:~~~ t~~:!' :
said
Hindersman said it is difficult to
recruit faculty when the person
hiring will not be around to keep
promises to them . In order to get
things done. you have to have
power. Hindersman said
Hindersman. who was m e
dean in 1970 after four years as
assistant dean. was asked to resign
last November by Frank Horton,
vice president for aeadem ie affairs
and resea rch.
The newly appointed dean. John
Darling. 39. was a marketing
professor at - Wichita Slate _
Uni versity.
Although Hind ers man will
return to teaching fall semester, he
said " I am trying to eva luate my
position here and if I will be happy
just teach ing. I don't think I will feel
tota lly fulfilled just by handling
dasses. I a m looking elsewhere."
he said
Whether he will leave SIU will
depend upon " how I feel during t.he
'year and whether a n opportunity
will come up to mak it worthwhile
to leave. " Hinders man said
" I feel it wou ld be best for me to
leave." he said. even though he says
he would I~ave reluctantly .
Hmdersman saId he ~oes not .thlnk
he can be happy "slllmg back m the

" We
had
a
grievance
. procedure far students before it
became
fashionable ,"
said
Hindl!!"SmaJi, but declined to take
credit for the move. " I encouraged
it but I didn' t do it." he said Not
only does the proceedure have the
backing of the faculty. but also of
the
student
council ,
s a id
Hindersman
~
"This
niversity has been
blessed with a lot of good people.
They don' t realize it someti mes.' he
said " They ( the good people)
usually only get recognized when
something goes wrong and the get
blamed for it," he added
On his last da y as dean .
Hindersman said he was preparing
for his classes this fa ll. Most of his
things have been moved to his new
office. where !hey sit in boxes
waiting to be rearranged " I don' t
even have a te lephone directory: '
he s<~id

.. r II be herc 1111 4 . 30 Ih ls
afternoon:' he saln. " I rarely. if
cver. left the office early. "
Charles Hindersman waits out the last
moments of his job as dean of the College
of Business_ Hindersman will stay on as

" I have enj oyed 5 of the la t 6
vears. " Hlndersman said " 1 have
~'\'e n enjoyed portions of this year:'

a teacher in the business college.- ·(Staff
photo by Daryl D . Littlefield)

he concludes.

Baker prf!'~~~~d b§!:!?~! J!:,~,y fJJ!1l "~,~,r!,!J~~"r."
By Eric White

without shutting down industry .

had of becommg vlce-presld«;!1t

ts~~a~in~~~~~~ay b~fore

about
280 party faithful who attended a
S50-a-plate dinner for Scott in Xavier
Hall. Baker. vice chairman of the
Sena te Watergate Committee. said
the gat hering "demonstrates the
resilience and con1inuing vitality of
the Republican party."
In his remarks. coli said the role
01 the a ttorney general's office is to
see " every citizen is protected under

keynote a ddress to the convention .
sai d pa rt y unity will be a major
theme of the speech . .. ( will try to
;:ddress that co nv e ntion in a co n ci liatory way :' he said.
Baker went on to say he still think s
the Pre ident will be nominated . He
said Ronal d Reagan has assure d
hiin that he will support Ford if Ford
is nomi nated .
Baker said it is hard to tell
whet her the com peti t ion lor the
Republica n nomination has been for
the party. He said. " Tem pers do run
nigh ." But he a lso sai d the race has
~~;rv~.ated Republicans to be more

~hneds~S~!~r~~iu!~~ei~~t~~~h~:~~~

tri es."
Scolt said his pioneering 01 the use
of the attorney general's office in
dass actions suits established the

rest of the country does ..

ou7~~~~~' i~la ~~~ss hc~~=reonteJ~~~ ob~~~~t~i3~~a:~i~V~!~rna':ff,een heC;;!et~ .~;;~~. ~~e~rs~~~I. ~~:;r:~

Daily Egyptian SWf Writer
.S. en . Howard Baker. R,Tenn .. Gilbert former state senator. Scolt mentioned for the vice-presidency
came to Carbonda le calling for unity
'ted either Baker or Sen . r:is long ago as 1968. He said mention
in the Republican party and the rein 1972 prod uced no resul t. Bak er
election of William Scott. altorney said he is " no ·excited by severa l
general of Ulinois , calling him "the
mention s . I a m not beg uil e d by
most distinguished 01 all the state
th at :'
allorners gen~ra~ , in the nite d
Baker . who will d e liv e r the

Sen. Howard Baker

fa r he hasn't said much ."
When asked why he did not run for
gove rnor this year . Scoll sa id . "1\ly
co ntribution can best be m a de as
allorney general." However. Scolt
wenl on to say . " I' m not saying I
want to be attorney general the rest

and PLANTS

o.f. m. y. l. if.e.: ·• • • • • • • •

~~~~:~t!~~~o\hju=~t~~~e~t!t~~e~~: ~~~Jld~t:~rcf~~ R;~~ . . ~~:~;~i~~~

Baker sai d he feels that is "a n
just the sovereign. but the people." presidential nom ination if the ~~ I~~~tage to Republicall s in th e
Scott cited his work in pollution convention deadlocks .
Scott also sai d the Illinois
Bak e r said a Republican co ntrol a nd antitrust actions as
major accomplishments of his seven delegalion could " push for either ('ontrolled Congress is " not as far off
years as attorney general.
Percy or Baker for the vice - as many assume. " but admitted the
Scolt said Ilis suit against U.S . presidential nom ination ."
Republicans will probably not take
Steel to stop pollution of Lake
Scoll said former Illinois Gov . contr ol this year. He said he hopes
Michigan resulted in a " new legal Richard Ogilvie ha s suggested a the Republicans will im prove their
\~~~i~a~~:r~. ~e used to clean up Ford -Baker ticket 10 Pre si dent po~i~~~/;:~u~:ct"~~t :~~~:J:r~he
Scolt also said Illinois air had the Ford.
:"Aluth to Jimmy Carter of Georgia.
highest concentration of s ulpher
However. Baker had said earlier. Ihe likely Democratic nominee .
dioxide found in any state when he " I speak only half facetiously when sayi ng. " 1 don't think regionalism
took office seven years ago. but Illat ....
1_sa..;.y_l_a_m_the
__on_l;....
ym_a_n_in_Am
__
er_ica
_ _m
_.;.;...
eaOS
_ "_'h_at__
it _o_nc_e_ di
_'_d._ Th
_ e_S_o_u.,
th

~
_

"

' "
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READER
and ADVISOR

MRS.

JOHNSON

Am TIme I" Yex. ComrTUnity
She can read your life like
art open book. Any question
you may have she can
advise what to do. I f you
have a problem with love.
health. marriage. business.
relatives or any special
problems.
see
Mrs.
Johnson. she can help you.
lDak For Her Sign
400 E. w.nrt. C'd_
Far . . . . - .... w.-;z

To"ight lit THE CLIJB
FREE

L--

Highway
Dogs
9-1 at

The Club
4 . . s..

",.

S1.21!i I

2 pieces of chicken.
potatoes & gravy.
coie slaw & roll

Ktatwkt, fried ChiekcI ~
1317 West Main
549-3394
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Dempsey pla,n s aerial gift' for f ootball fans
B)0tim White
~t rtter
Wi
only seven victories in four
years, including a disappointing l-!H
seas~t year, the Saluki football
pro
has no place to go but up.
Under
direction of the new head
football Coach Rey Dempsy, and with
the aid of a new offensive and defensive
look .and new talent, the Saftlkis plan to
do more than rebuild next season.
Dempsey, a veteran football coach
whose last job was with the Detroit
Lions plans to 'nstall the I-pro offense
this year. Th.e ' Y-pro system puts two
running backs behind the quarterback
and a third back split out as a receiver.
Concerning the I·pro. Dempsey said
" You can throw the ball on first down.
It's a formation you can run and pass
from equally well."
" We' ll pass more. W£ believe you
have to throw the footba ll," he said.
" You mus t do both. I think you have to
keep the other team off-guard. ,.
Competing for tha t important passi ng
job will be Ti m Cruz of las t years

team ; Jim Kelley , junior coUege
tra~fer from NE Oklahoma A&!M and
freshman Ramon Carson 'of Sharon,
Pa.
" We won' t throw tlle ball all over the
place if we cfon't have the
quarterback, " Dempsey said. The fight
for the starting quarterback position
could be decided on that score. >
The Saluki defense, which allowed 429
yards and 33 point per game last
season, will use the 50 defense. It's the
same type defense used by Michigan,
Ohio State and Oklahoma, Dempsey
said. " It is orien refen
to -as the
Arkansas slant, " he said.
I
" We realJy like it and we really know
it we lL " he said. " It's the same defense
they ( the Salukisl played last year but
we added the s la~t. "
,..
" We really like It and we realJy know
it welL " he said. " It's the same defense
they ( the Salukisl played last yea r but
we added the s lant. "
But, the players will ha ve to make the
new offense a nd defense work.
Ret urn ing t his fall will be 36

Kultn's Oakland decision
called ltome run by Banks
POMPA NO BE AC H, Fla. (APl " I guess that's why the commissio ner
Ernie Banks, who ra nks ninth on the
says he had to do it in the best interes ts
a ll-time ma jor leag ue home run list.
of baseba ll. " Banks sa id. " You can
ha s go rre to ba t for base ba ll
hurt a whole league with something li ke
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
this, whe reas before I don 'i think a sa le
Ba nks. now a rovi ng ins tr uctor for
of players mean t tha t much til a nybody.
the Chicago Cubs.said he agrees wi th
. Owners have to rea lize tha t even
Kuhn's decision to nullify Oakla nd
though they have the righ t to operate
At hletics owner Charlie Finle\"'~ 53.5
their busi ness as they please. a nd tha t
million sale of Hollie Fingers and J()('
includes buying a nd se ll ing players.
they a l 0 have a responsib ility to the
Rudi to the Boston Red Sox and Vida
fans and to the ga me."
Blue to the I ew York Yankees.
The issue is pendi ng in court. where
Banks is in F lorida to he lp promote in
F ,"ley has sued to overturl'l Kuhn' s the Pompa no Beach Cu b of the F lorida
State League. He also wU I participa te
decision.
"When it comes to choosing betwee n in a ho me-run hilling contest.
''I'm ready fo r tha t hilling contest. "
the fans a nd the owners' righlS . the
commissioner has to protect the fans
he sa id. "O nce a base ba ll player,
first. " Ba nks said. " The fans have a always a baseball player."
right to see top playe rs on a lot of
_.- team , not overloading one team a nd
giv ing fans nothing m uch on those other
lea rns. "'
•
Banks, 45, re tired four years ago
after 18 seasons as a s horts top a nd first
basema n for the Cubs. He played un 13
--..) AII-Sla r tea ms a nd was the Nal'ional
League' s Mos t Valuab le Player in 1958
a nd 1959.
He said the g rowt h of major league
baseba ll to 24 teams has d iluted the
super-s ta r tale nt. a nd the sale of one or
two s tars could cha nge th e bala nce in a
, lea gue.

j/

Six person field
c leses 1M nleet
Kent F a rme r took lime out on his
way to the tenn is courts Thursda y for
another s port and came away with fi rs t
pl ace in th e wome n's intra mural
horseshoe tourna ment.
Despite his claim of bei ng a re la tive
novice a t the sporl. Fa rm er ulilized an
effect.il:e, flat. spinning toss to win first
place ove r the six pers on field.
Fi ve m e n a nd one ~o m a n
participated in the one-day event. he ld
on the practice football fie ld adjacent to
McAndre w Stadium. The re was to be a
woman's competition. but only Teri
Merickel showed up for the a ncient
Greek sport.
Second place went to J ohn Wies.
Other part icipants I¥ere Scott Renz,
Charles Leebens, and Scott Burnside.

SoftbaUers lose
second contest
ERrrors
d pitching problems pa ved
th e w
Il{ (he women's intramural
soc.
earn 's second IOS$-of the season
to Stangles Wednesday.
Six runs were pushed over by Stangies
in the fi rst inning on three errors and
seven walks.
Tonya Dempsey answered back for
Southern in their first inning by driving
in two runs with a single, however
Stangles. went on to victory as they
scored five more runs.
'This loss nms SIU's record to 1).2.
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Honin' around

lettermen. Of the 36, 17 were starters ' S~iker and Jim V chiarella I were
last season. Newcomers to the footbaU
brought ilJ::,by Dempsey.
program include 2A freshmen and four
" We ~ve a good stafr:' Dempsey
junior college transfers.
said. " I'm really pleased with them.
On offense the Salukis will have a
It's hard when a new coach comes in.
veteran backfield with s tarters Andre They have to make adjustments."
Herrera. Wash Henry and John
What are the Salukis' chance for the"
Dismuke returning. Vic Major and
1976 season?
Hugh Fletcher are coming back after
" We have no automatics . The
being sidelined by injuries last year. schedule is awfully tough.· · the head
Five offensive linemen return from last c93ch said. " We' re just trying to get
year' s starting squad. I ~
better every week and develop a sound
Defensively, nine starters from the football team."
'75 squad return. Backed by the kicking
The Saluki football schedule is :
of Ken Seaman the Saluki defense was
Home games- West Texas State. Sept
. first in the nation last year in allowing
25; Lamar. Oct. ~ Arkansas State. Oct.
tlfe fewest yards per punt return.
16;
orthern llIinpis. Oct. 23; Illinois
. De mpsey said. " If we had to play State. Nov. 6.
today we know who would start." But
Away games-Mc eese State. Sept.
the new transfer and fres hman players
11: Drake. Sept. 18: Eas t Carolina . Oct.
have to be evaluated and may work
9; Indiana ~State: Oct. 30: Bowling
their way into the line-up during the
Green. ov. 13: Mars hall. ov. 20.
Augus t practice sess ion. he said.
" Our kids reallv wa nt to wi n bad." he
Dempsey is backed by a s taff of fiv e
said. " They proved tha t in s pring
ass is tant coaches. Bill Dodd, Bob
pra ctice."
Ha iley a nd Ric h Solomon re main from
Let' hope they conti nu e to prove that
las t year's taf[. Newcomer J oel
this fa ll.

SportS
l_ - ---:------I

Winners announced In golf nleet

La rry Wibb les ca rded an 80 to claim
high meda list honors at the men 's intramu r al golf to ur namen t Thursday
which was he ld a t Midla nd Hills Golf
Club.
Wibble 's handicap score fo r the 18
holes tourney. which wa s pread over
two days. was 74 . Wi bbles ha d a six
handicap.
T he Class A wi nner was J ohn
Ric hardson wilh a n 81. Davi d Crow

captured the las B division wi th a 92
and Jo eph Nikolo won the Class C
competition wit h a 123.
This to ur namen t used the Mod if ied
Ca lloway Ha ndica p ystem to score the
cards .
Wi nner of the closest-to-pin contest
was Jim R ic ha r ds . Af te r Ri c ha rd 's
drive on the second green he was only
five feet eight inches from the cup.

